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FCffiECAST
CMuoagaii, tillooet. South ai^  
north Thomptoa Regioiu: Cloudy 
with occational mixuiy intervals 
today and Thuraday. LitUe change 
id  tempentura. Ughtwiada.*
HIGH AND low
Predicted low and high temper* 
atures for Thursday at Kelowna. 
Penticton and Lytton: 35 and 45. 
Kamlotm 30 and 40. High and 
low at Khlowna Tliesday 40 and 
•31., . . .  ̂ .
A .s




TRUCK CONSIDERED TOTAL LOSS
Passenger Raymond Fors,25, 
Princeton, came close to seri­
ous burns or possible death in 
this truck that rolled and burst 
into flames at Shunter’s corne'r
at Rutland. Passing motorist 
Laurie Scarrow of Winfield 
pulled him out just in -time. 
'Truck, driven by John Fritz, 
33, also of Princeton, was so
badly burned it has been des­
cribed as total loss. Fritz was 
unhurt.
—Photo by Gem Auto Service.
Monthly Rate
W ater
OKANAGAN MISSION — A 
monthly domestic water rate  of 
$3.25 has been set by the Blue­
bird Bay Waterworkis District.
The system; which was com­
pleted a few weeks ago, is now 
in partial operation. :
'  R. M. Johnston, V chairman of 
the waterworks district, disclosed 
at a meeting Monday night the 
system cost $54,000. Debentures 
have been issued by the pro­
vincial government for this 
amount, bearing interest a t 4 ^  
per cent.
Monthly water rate will be $4 
less 75 cents discount if paid by 
due date. In order to economize 
on billing expense, it is proposed 
to issue acebunts every quarter, 
allowing a two week period for 
water users to take advantage of 
the discount.
CONNECTION FEE
A $75 connection fee 'w ill be 
levied where new homes'-are con­
structed. In orderv'to cut future 
costs, a water connection .has 
been made to every' jparccl of 
land; The $75 charge wiU not 
apply to people who are present­
ly living in the district but who 
have not coimectcd up with .the 
system. The same applies to the
to be clarified. This is a yearly 
charge against property owners 
regardless of whether they use 
the water. It has been suggested 
that an annual fee Of $20 be 
levied. with a graduating scale 
on larger pieces of j^perty . 
However, this proposal met with 
some opposition and ' trustees 
agreed to reconsider the matter.
C. E. Sladen has been appoint­
ed accountant and collector for 
the district. Trustees have yet 
to appoint a bailiff whose duty 
it will be to see that the system
monthly rate. Residents wilLcnqt woods near the plant, 
be charged the $3.25 fee’ unU T The plane, the fhst; 
they start using water. - 'v of the “Mark 300 Brlti 
The annual tox levy has yet
is operating efficiently; and eco­
nomically.
Two trustees, A. V. Na§h and 
Anthony Hankie submitted their 
resignations. Replacing them will 
be Norman Apsey , and; Percy 
Cookson. R. M. Johnston is. the 
third member of: the board,
'CdfiSeucrlibh $]T“'iEe water- 
system got underway about a  
year ago. At present there are 
about 50 water users but this 
figure T s expected to jump to 
about'90 within the next six 
months.
By VINCENT BDI8T |
MOSCOW (Reuters! — Russia 
today called lor an east • west 
meeting of world leaders, to out­
law war and establish peaceful 
co-existencq.
In % major policy address. Com­
munist party secretary Nikita 
Khrushchev gave a solemn “no 
war” pledge on behalf of Russia, 
providing his nation is not at­
tacked.
He said “competition in Sput­
niks is preferable to centpetition 
in lethal weapons.” |iussia, he 
said, is waiting for American and 
other Sputniks to .appear and 
form a “commonwealth of Sput­
niks.”
17,000 CHEER..
The Communist party chief ad­
dressed 17,000 cheering Commu­
nists from 61 nations at a “jubi­
lee” session of the Spreme Soviet 
in Moscow’s Sports Palace. He 
hammered away in his I c n g ^  
speech at his plan for a meeting 
of world leaders.
Purpose of ,the meeting would 
be to “ reach a mutual under­
standing op the banning qf war 
as a method of settling interna­
tional problems, to stop the cold 
war and the armaments race, and 
to establish relations between 
states on the basis of co-exist­
ence” , he said,
Khrushchev said Russia’s “ vic­
tory” in launching the Sputniks 
had caused “fear and dismay” 
among her enemies, who had now 
seen how strong ^ v ie t science 
was, ...  ̂ ■
The Soviet Union is willing to 
reduce considerably its armed 
forces and armaments andifo t>nn
a^w m ed iA te ly . cehse -the test­
ing of these weapbris.’r
Policy
guns and clanking treacls to de­
light old soldiers.
The march through Red Square
Dedicate New 
Memorial Book
OTTAWA (CP) — Govemop. 
General Massey will dedicate the 
Second World War Book of Re­
membrance in the Parliament
I Buildings memorial . c h a m b e r  Nov. 11.,
The book records the names of 
44,891 Canadian men and tvomen 
who died in the armed services 
during-the Second World War.W ight To 
B.C. Tree Fruits
British
BRISTOL, England (AP) A 
turbojet Britannia airliner, pride 
of Britain’£\"coipmercial aviation, 
crashed in flames today on a test 
flight killing 11 15 aboard.
Thejsig  four-engined plane took 
off from the Bristol Aviation 
Company ' field into a belt of 
 r t  l t.
prototype 
ritannia ser­





TORONTO (C P)-Priine Minis- 
ter Diefenbakcr says the Uberal 
- party is spreading fear b t mass 
unemployment in th« minds of 
the .Cqnadian people.
Mr, Dtefonbakcr told the clos­
ing ' session bf the Ontario Pro* 
gresslvc Conservative Association 
’lucsday;




VANCOUVER (CP)-~The pos 
sIblUty of a  second plebUcUe In 
Van(touv«r on commerclnl Sunday 
eports was seen after city coun­
cil decided to ask the provincial
ftovernment wifat voting major ly (t - might require In such i 
plebiscite before granting local 
option for Sunday sport.- 
(Council decided to r^ iie s t the 
provincial government to have an 
answer back by Nov. IS 'ao  the 
city can prepare a plebiscite in 
connection with the December 
municipal electioos It tequlrcd.
A small turnout of voters gave 
commercial flunday sport a bare 
majority in a  1955 city pletdscite, 
Premtec Bennett hat, since, said 
he dk>esn‘t  c o n f e r  that vote h 
clear, indicatfoa of the pubUc'i
' ' r;
, council decided to inquire about 
the tocal (qlAlon system In force
V- to Qtoarto / ,I , ' I ' ‘ 1
* ' “ Now Is the time to ask Vic- 
h-torto. wgai (f-feels would, be a  
to lr mntoriiy . t o  a niebiscUc,' 
w W  AKid.''\
free world no' good, in conveying 
a' false Impression which might 
huve tbo effect of panicking the 
Catuidlan people into, a' depres
“’There are no words to express 
what I think of those who, for 
political purposes, endeavor to 
talk the Canadian people into o 
complex that might bring about 
the renllzatlon of those fears." 
TIiGi prime minister said there 
s Xinemployment in .some-areas, 
but 5,854,000 Canadians have jobs, 
and the degree of tmempiuymenl 
today Is less than in the years 
1934 and 1055 during tho same 
period.
- 'A t;thc forthcoming federal-pro^ 
vinelal meeting his government 
would announce.revised ftsbnl po­
licies which would enable the 
provinces and munlcIpalltiOs to 
adequately discharge their re- 
spbnsibUiUcs. - '
BUCK f!IIIAl|[.f.ENQE .
MennwhUc' the Mberal majority 
t*iii the Benate"-i$ having no pArt 
’ r on apparent challenge by a 
ablnet member to force a gen 
tool cleetloni on the issue of cash 
advances .on latim-stored prairie
Senator John ,T« Haig, minister 
without portfoUb' and .government 
hader In ̂ tho Senate, suggested 
in tho unner bouse that Prime 
Minister Itiefenbaker would wel­
come an otnuiHrtunlty to go,to 
country on the issue. •
However, OpRtutUhHa Leader W,* 
Rossi Mncdonald,^ said. Senator 
Haig wag wrong in euggtfsUng the 
Senate Liberals. were intem-sM 
in dbfe'attnit the -. cash . advances 
legislation. The Liberals Intended 
to iullport UMTi.PrtifKMal J iu t did 
not think it would aolvc Canada*! 
wheat auri(>)u$ problem'.
clans. It had been used for tests 
since it  was turned out by the 
B r i^ l  plant last year.
ITie long-range airliner was 
turning on Its approach landing 
when the crash occurred, the 
Bristol Aeroplane Company, the 
manufactiurers, said.
EXPLODED IN AIR 
Somb eyewitnesses indicated 
the Britannia exploded in the air: 
One woman said she saw it come 
down “like d ball of fire.” 
vicar, sitting by a window, said 
he saw the plane coming down in 
flames. <
Ho said the pilot “obviously 
made a very plucky attempt to 
avoid the houses.”
The plohe was the first'proto 
type of the 300 long range Bri­
tannia series which has been or­
dered by several internationol 
airlines..
Ten houses were damaged by 
wreckage from the disintegrated 
plane. Windows were blown in 
and roofs damaged. <
A witness to tho crash suld; 
“Alli'I could Identify of the air­
craft was a wheel. I saw two or 
three bodies and what seemed to 
be parts of bodies on the roofs 
of houses.”
W. Gordon Wight, of Oliver, has 
been elected president of British 
Columbia Tree Fruits, succeeding 
the late James Snowsell, of Glen- 
more.
Announcement was made to­
day following a joint meeting of 
the board of governors and the 
executive of British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association.
Forty years of age, Mr. Wight, 
with the-exception of a period 
overseas in the last war, has 
been actively engaged ip 'the 
fruit business since 1935.
He has held various positions of 
responsibility, having served on 
the board of governors since 1953, 
holding the office of vice-presi­
dent for tile last two years
apppointment of J . J . Gerein, of 
Glenmore, as a member of the 
board of governors was also an­
nounced.
NATO Talks
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CF)-iThe United NaUoat paUUoal 
eonnplLto« .today Ignored a threatened Soviet boycott and called 
for a new round of private disarmament talka.
B y  J O H N  M . H I G H T O W E R
WASHINGTON (AP)—Th(5 United Stales is expected tt 
propose to Allied nations the creation of a. network of missile 
bases within striking distance of Soviet tqygett.'
The proposition may figure large in President Eisenhower's 
meeting with leaders of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
in Paris in mid-December.
State Secretary Dulles told a press conference that while 
the United States has already made arrangements with Britain 
for establishment of an intermediate range missiles unit in the 
British Isles he thought “it . would be desirable to have them 
elsewhere.”
The missiles involved would be those which, like the U.S. 
Army’s Jupiter and the U.S.'Air Force Thor, have an opera­
tional range of about 1,500 miles.
*11)6 arrangement made with
the British at the Bermuda con­
ference last spring provides for 
the United States to furnish the 
missiles to Britain. Supplies of 
atomic or hydrogen warheads 
also would be kept close by, but 
those would remain in control of 
the United States, ready for use 
if war broke out.
1 CAN CATCH UP
Dulles pictured thq United 
I States as being behind Russia in 
the development of ballistic mis 
LONDON (Cp) —''Sputnik II siles but said “I feel assured that
^ n  
ROCKET PARADE
Russia’s military parade Thurs­
day will be heavy oh rockets, but 




(f LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) 
Candidates whom segregationists 
had branded as potential race- 
mixers won six of seven positions 
in the Little Rock city directors 
election Tuesday.
A man who did not file as an 
avowed segregationist but was 
backed by. the capital citizens 
council won the seventh post.
T h e  directors will replace 
Mayor Woodrow Wilson Mann 
and the city council next Monday. 
They will hire a city manager,
The election almost bogged 
down in lethargy until last week 
when segregationists injected the 
racial, issue. There were several 
other facets to;the election but 
apparently tho integration contro­
versy loomed largest in the final 
days.
Two women and a man who 
i-an as avowed segregationists 
lost.,
«  w  today- finished its 40th lap we can catch up
H. W. Byatt, a  member 01 world as scieqtists re- When asked whether he thought
executive-of (he board^of p o r t^  a chunk of it had broken it would be a good thing from
nors smee 1956, was chosen vic^ the foreign policy standpoint for
president. 'Byatt has been The start of its fourth day aloft, toe U n it^  States to get a satel- 
Mgaged in fruit-_^w m g.in ^  slumped to its lowest lite into outer space as fast as
altitude yet recorded while whirl-possible, he repUed:. ,
over Britain. ,. “I think it would be helpful to
’ I"  Tokyo, Japanesc scientists demonstrate, as I think we shaU„
P'Acklng.0flie.- second -Soviet-earth | that "We toavlg' dtevdloWd^ST^pai 
mamexecatoverof toe poaro. T m e , progress reported its bility comparable to.Soviet pro­
cap has broken aw.ay from the gress in'these respects.” 
main body, 'They said'toe-cap is onnirB rsn iv w T  
travelling a minute-and-ahalf, or
435. miles, ahead of toe moonlet. 7" ^  f*’®'**’_  _ , It shot over toe British Isles of NATO leaders met here^ today
I  from southwest to northeast a t a a"aid p r e f  speculation^about a
U c T u l i r  I  0  L d S T  height of only 130 mUes-not far Possible “super cabmet” of toe
i # V l W V l  ■ W i bove the frontier bn toe arth’sUS Atlantic powers.
•V l I R f  I  atmosphere, roughly 100 m ile s  BETTER RADAR ASKED
I n V A A  .UU A O l f  C  PP- The highest point of its egg- QUEBEC (CP)—The Russians
I  I I I  w w  WW v C I w w  shaped orbit is almost 1,000 miles will have a stockpile of effective
p u t into space. * intercontinental missiles by 1962
Highway 97 traffic between here ONE CONTINUOUS NpTE and Canada must improve its 
and Vernon is beinfe detoured Reuters listening post outside radar defences if it hopes to, de- 
over the old Yertibn road between London reported toe signal trans- fend itself, says K. R. Patrick,
Reid’s corner and Postill while mitted by S p u ^ k  II today was president of Canadiali Aviation 
a bridge is being built to replace " a  strong continuous note.” Electronibs Limited. i 
a culvert. Latest report on Laika, toe first T he answer to possible missile
A highways department offi-pvlng space, traveller, issued attacks or thrusts by supersonic 
cial said this morning that toe Tuesday night by Moscow radio aircraft is ground environment-
detour became effective Monday *Ee dog was; “satisfactory” an electronic system to control ceived approval from to« pn 
and may . last for another three P^spi*® being whirled tiirough the counter missiles and interceptor da l Liquor Control Board. The 




OTTAWA (C P)-A  pew Soviet 
rade delegation is expected. to 
arrive in Canada later tois mqnth 
under Russian orders to pep up 
lagging trade with this country.
Soviet embassy officials said 
toe group will be made up of “dif­
ferent specialists” and will ba 
“widely representative’.’ of var­
ious Soviet trading bodies.
The group may make deals not 
only^tp sell Russian’ goods, but 
also .to , buy certain .Canadian 
gdbd^,''toe bfficials said. /  .
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . i ;
VANCOUVER" (CP) — Beef 
drinkers in British Columbia may - 
raise a double-sized glass to toast 
the New Year.
B.C. Hotel Asroclatlon Tuesday 
voted in favor of the 20-cent beer 
glass. ' It will be twice tha size 
of the present dime glass.
J. J. Custock, acting association 
president,, said the new glass 
might be available by tha end’ of 
December.
T he BCHA three days ago re­
cei e  a r al fr  the rovlh*
*rhe blockage is just a shoirt| 
distance north of Retd’s corner. lass than a; week.*
Gaillard l̂iebrates 
Vote On 6ii
Mayor Frank Becker 
UN Armament I Will Se^k Re-Election
PARIS (Reuteb) -*■ France’s 
new premier, Felix Gaillard en­
joyed a belated ,38th birthday 




/«« ,|W ill SCCk re-ClCCtlOn WfaCn tOSl-
UNITED NAWONS, N.Y, ,<CP) ^gnts go to the polls this Decem- 
mentarv aoDroval of his cabinet I ber. But a familiar foeq around
vote of w  ^ disarmament among the council tabic wfll be missed.and program by a vote of 337 to|toe m ajor lowers and^ said “ we Aid. Jack Monk announced lost
do not intend to be bludgeoned Light that ho will not seek re- 
by the arbitrary Jettisoning of theLiectlon. He has been on the 
machinery set up by toe United Loundi for six years. ThWi mem- 
Natlpns tor dcaUng with disarm- k e r  of coundl .to announce future
M 1- I. I plans was AW. Geraldln# ,Cour-, Wallaw,Nesbitt, vlc^halrman ^he only-woman council 
of Cunada s TIN delegation, speak- L̂ ghaber inUmoted she will seek 
ing in the,assembly poHtlcal com-Ljjothcr two-vear term, 
mittqe. Sold Canada <loes, not be-J Mayor'Bcc&^^
Canadian Legion Asks Federal 
Science Training Subsidization
Canadian lead the tederal government ^|llS'®commte8?on°^B
It RnviPt consider education of scientists? municlpal_ offlcp. ‘’Dnriiig
OTTAWA (CP) 
Legion said today that Soviet consider cuucuuon or acicimsis. |n«rcement ns claimed bv toolll.”"* ^ •'■--■••o^  In its annual,brief to toe f e d - ’ ciaimcq ny me thp years ,you haveiheld^ofllcc,
•al cabinet the veterans nronn.l*'”®®*""®’ the finandal’affnlrs have been itintercontl-earth ’ satellites and 
ncntal balllistic missiles should
50 Witnesses Summoned 
In Huge Tax inquiry
OTTCAWA (CP)r-Working with 
precision simultaneously in three 
Canadian citllos, revenue depart­
ment investigators aided by 
RCMP officers IthVC seized docu­
ments' and subpoenaed about SO 
Witnesses in one of the country's 
biggest income tax InvosUgatlons 
over. 'A’
A high'government source said 
the cato might, Involvo possibly 
310,000,000 and operations over a
Krlod of years. It is aimed at o promoters In partlnilaiv-one 
in Toronto and the other in Mon­
treal, No names were disclosed, 
Books, seeurltles and other doc­
uments were seized in Toronto at 
18 placos—toe homes and offlcea 
of seven stock tHromoters. Slmui 
taheously subpoenas were being 
gerved to about 80 person^ most 
of ihem In Montreal and toremto 
and a few in palgary, to appear 
as witnesses as toe investigation 
proceed,1,
The source-said 11 of,.the 18 
.'promises, raided in ’Ibronto were 
Iseatpched foz records believed in-
\
,1;
volvjng a Toronto:promoter. The 
rest were visited in connection 
with operations of a 7«:*'>ntreai 
promoter. v
BfO OPERA’PORS ,
it was *undoratood , the, two 
promoters Involved arc big oper­
ators whose activities havo come 
under question Iq the past, in the 
United fltates as well as Canada.
Revenue Minister Nowlan said 
it Is one of the biggest cases on 
record; It followed months of fed< 
cral investlgaticm.. ,
He added that court prmtedt- 
lions may follow examinations of 
th«̂ ' ioformatlon obtained in the
' it  'seemed ' apparent that > the 
whole operatimt had been care­
fully planned and executed 
swlhly for a maximum of eun- 
prise. '
- It was understood the records 
were wanted ' primarily as 
check on stock transaction of the 
two centrai' promoters under In- 
iyesti|i(|on; *
cra o r g a n - 1 1 clar rai n 
Ization said 'defence depends MANSLAKHHTEB CHARGE able hands,'V;Mr, Becker com' 
Opo'h scientific development. WENA’I’̂ HEE, Wash. ,<AP),,^1mentcd.
As .part o f , the country's do- A charge of .mahsiaughter was BID Ills  BEST 
fence tbft government ought toiflted here toda.V 'against David Aid. Monk said he had cndcav- 
sub.sldizc higher education and Alexander Beattie,'22,' pf Ender-pred to do his best over the past 
scientific research, and assume by« by .Charles ; Cone, Chelan six years, “ r .  . but there comes 
greater leadership in developing county prb8ccutogvaUorney< The a time when an-Individual feels 
CQtl&dn's Qciontific brsdnSi ' ''* * Î Finŷ fr/s lh1lA4vd»rf'’4tiA ’ lAiLilthn Aihttr thincfH milRt' bIba
The country's convc..........
forces and their battle equip-1 citv jail cell, Beattie is charged led toot within a year or two hie 
ment, moreover, should not bo with beating and kicking Dahl to | may seek ro-cIecUon.
“bencato achieved quolitygn the I death. ' Mr. Becker expressed the hope
more decisive field of Inc
MAYOR FBANK BiXMliB
there would be no acclamations 
for office. “ There sho\dd bo .a 




The legion asked a flat one- 
third boost in war disability and 
related pensions over 1956 rates, 
U said increases granted last| 
spring ranging up to 20 |>cr cent 







KEARNEY, Nej), (AP) -  A 
strange ' late' bf. Opabesbips and 
I spacemen—and even spacewom- 
cn-'-bad this city, of 12,000 in south 
central Ncbras.Kn scratching its 
collectlvo head today.
R, O. Schmidt. a groin buy- 
icr, vowed he,.not only saw the 
I spaceship but .inspected it, ' , 
He said he spent a chaUy half
VICTORIA
clol motor vehicles department I floor ferried them abOut the ehipis
(CP)—Tho provin-|bour with too crew, as a movthg 
icic i
suspended ilcenccs of 604 motoA|foterior. He said the Vrew of four
ista In October after examining men ami (wo women epOko In 
Ute rccnifds of .5.‘Z27 drivers, broken English and High Ocr- 
Tite examinations I were step, man, which b e ' understands “ to 
»d up Irani , 4,046 In October, an extent.” 4!. ' ■ . >
>56. when tliicro were 168,su£-{ By a strange. coincidence, he
pe
105
peo4(ons< related, one of the crewmen look­
ed cxncUy like, a hotel acquaint- 
anco with whom ho iins been 
watching tefovislon programs,  ̂
Obliglngty,' Schmlat. catnapped 
at too,county Jail between guided 
tours to tho site, whoro skeptical 
offlcors joined him In n search 
for duos to corroborate his story.
police officers shuUlhtg back 
ana forth to thO scene have found 
footprints—(ito spot Is often used 
by duck hunters—and what ap- 
Iteored to Iw an oil spot. On one 
of the trips they found a partly 
flliod can of oil nearby.
Pollco C h id ' 'Iburston Nelson 
said tho 'saine Mnd'''of'<‘d l ' was 
fotmd in tlio trunk of Schmidt's 
car.
Nelson’ sai'^thls hod boon go­
ing on I aR night. Nelson said 
Schmldrstiidk to his story. ' 
Schmidt' reported that,,two of 
tho crewmen debarked, search^ < 
him for* wva^ns. assured bin; he 
was in no crngcr. and Uiof let 
him look ovs» too craft Wlum be 
loft ho sail, tiio ship took d f 
and vanished
Asked who* he was going to dp 
next police chief Nelson'sigh.'di 
'Tm going to keen on tal’.̂ nig to\ 
him os long as 1 can stay awake , 
I'm getting (irdly sleepy.” , , 
iWlio else «aW.or beard ahvtiimg ,-,i 
in U»e aretT '.Tfot a  soUV' WId 
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Urges CoiDmonsense V iew  
In D ivorce  Law Thinking
Recently in a letter to the editor a reader 
deplored the greatly increased number- of 
C-anadian divorces from the turn of the ccn> 
tury to the present day. For this reuot^ die 
view on divorce taken by Rev. W. G. Berry, 
associate secretary of the board of evangel­
ism and social services of the United Church,, 
is of interest.
Mr. Berry calls for a “common sense" 
expansion o^thc grounds for divorce in Can­
ada. His viewpoint is shared by increasing 
numbers of citizens who are'grieved‘by this 
backwardness in a generally liberal and pro­
gressive country.
Mr. Berry was speaking for himself 
rather than for the whole of the-church he 
represents. But it is encouraging when a 
man of responsible position in any church 
is bold enough to tell a churchman’s asswia- 
tion dinner at Hamilton that the “spirit of 
Christ rather than . . .  dogmatic interpreta­
tion of Scripture” should rule our thhiking 
on divorce in diet 2 0 th century.
It  is a reminder ^at in irnme Chrktian 
countries in ages past the law on divorce 
was less rigid than it is today in Canada. 
It was recognized that human beings arc fs^- 
iblc and that the true spirit of Christ is in-
B Y  Tue s p  Tue p r o p h c t —





compatible with man-made laws which con- 
deihn men and women to life-long misery 
because of one all-too-homan error.
Most people support Mr. Berry’s con­
tention that, divorce, like marriage itself, 
should not be undertaken lightly. He would 
require that no divorce be granted until after 
Uirec years of marriage. This would to an 
extent guard against marriage being broken 
up on trivial grounds.
The truth is, as most people are ̂  well 
aware, that too many Canadian maniages 
end in divorce today on purely trivial grounds. 
'This despite the fact that the law says only 
ohe ground for divorce, and that adultery, 
is permissible. That collusive divorces are 
prevalent, can’t be denied.
Mr. Berry is probably aware that the 
real block to a sane Canadian divorce law, 
similar to the enlightened English law, is 
the rigid attitude of •Quebec. We would, like to 
sec more people of Mr. Berry’s stamp cam 
paigning for a transfer of juriS(Uction over 
divorce law from the federal td* ptoviiicial 
authority. Then the provinces which so de­
sire would find is possible to introduce re 
forms. . *
iS i .
South Africa Awaits Election
With a South African general election • 
scheduled for 1958, too much importance 
is apt to be attached to wishful thinkers at 
a distance to the changes the United Party, 
the official opposition proposes in the event 
that it succeeds in ousting the Nationalist 
government of Prime Minister Johaimes G. 
Strijdom.
Outside world pretty generally condemiw 
the Nationalist government’s apartheid poli­
cies and in its eagerness to see them reversed 
or modified, is apt to overrate the opposition 
efforts.
In South Africa some 800 delegates re­
turned home from the party’s pre-elefction 
congress in Bloemfontein after hammering , 
out a strategy which they hoped would go 
down well with the w;hite electorate but 
which, nevertheless, was a disappomtment 
-to that small band of supporters ,'who had , 
hoped for a bold hew United Party approach 
to the nation’s dominating color problem. ’
For some weeks it had been whispered 
that this congress would be a revolutionary 
one involving sweeping new reforms.
' ’ This view had been' partly fostered by 
comments advocating such reform from 
Oppenheimer, heir to the diamond and gold­
mining empire of his father. Sir Ernest Op­
penheimer. Long a United Party member of 
Parliament, Mr. Oppenheimer lately assumed 
a key new role in the United P a^  and sup­
ported a plan, it is said, for the introduction 
of non-whites into the Senate or parliamen­
tary upper house. i
Such ideas involving non-white represen­
tation for the first time in South Africa’s all- 
white Parliament even on a limited scale 
have apparently been labelled “too liberal” 
and rejected by the United Patty in favor of 
a platform intrenching white political leader­
ship.' .
Indeed, the party’s handsome new lead'* 
er. Sir dc VUHers Graaf, who recently ousted 
. Field Marshal Jan Christian Smut’s succes­
sor, J. G. N. Strauss, as leader of the party, 
told delegates bluntly: “When the, United 
Party gets back into power again, there will 
be discrimination and differentiation again, 
as in the past, because the party is certainly
not seeking power to preside at the dissolu 
tion of the Western way of life in South Af­
rica by handing over individual powers to 
those not fit to exercise them."
Then he added, “But such discrimina­
tion will not be based on fear nor on blinl 
prejudice but will be reasonably applied, m̂c 
the support and unders^ding of all sec­
tions will be sought for it.” , e' jJ,
K Thus two main decisions emerge from 
the congress.




A R A B  U N I T Y
Scene In Passing
BY “WAYFARER”
isIn this, our first column, we 
make our bow as “Wayfarer”. 
As will be demonstrated, we hope, 
we have no private axe to grind, 
no political banner to -wave, no 
special idol to bow down to, no 
personal creed to espouse. The 
reader' will look in vain for 
weighty thoughts and discussions 
for such things are alien to our 
bent and battered typewriter, 
^furthermore, by the wish of the 
publisher we will be free and un*put back on the common voters roll, along
with white men, those colored persons hi ojir. scope. This
'mixed racial descent) whom the Strijdom doesaot mean however that idols, 
government has removed. This was the issue
in the country’s,recent constitutional crisis.
The second is the party’s intention to should have something of the 
reshape the parliamentary Senate, which the everyday thoughts of eyeprto 
Strijdom government enlarged with g o v e rn -i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Ĵ ^̂ ^̂  
meht members to insure passage ot its.'prp-.lof such things is bur one aatneŝ  
gram. ' ' jhope and himible aim.'-̂ hat;.W^
The new Senate.would be aU white, 
three-quarters of its members representing hn yourmind, your memory or 
whites, but some white senators would be your heart, is the chief bought 
elected directly by coloreds and Africans topgcene^to'lpassbg’’̂ '̂̂  
represent their interests.
Both these plans must wait till the Unit-, _
ed Party IS returned to power, o l wurse. And „ e  familiar with hu the
to observers overseas there will likely appear summer activities associated 
very little that is revolutionary in them to with the beach and the lake, but 
retomn-a United PattSt color poHcy wUt*
in the past has been dubbed a “p^e shadow fusing, to the ■^uiihitiat  ̂ some- 
of apartheid.” times. T̂ ake for instance the fol-
Nevertheless, cause for Some c o m fo rt lowing chat between Wo young
sum'
Well I  got up 
took me quite
omitted. Wonder why? One 
hears from firms, in the West at 
any rate, with letterhead ad­
dresses printed "Vancouver, 
B.C.” , "Ednionton, Alta.” , “Re­
gina,'* Sask." and “Winnipeg, 
Man.” . And for that matter,- back 
East it’s always “Kitchener, 
Ont.” , “Truro, N.S.” and so on. 
So what inspires Toronto firms 
en masse to drop the provincial 
suffix? Could it be an-unconsci­
ous manifestation of that some­
what insular' outlook, that “To- 
liontd the Good" is reputed to 
have? •
A typo^aphical error in the
S.P.C.A.
It was rather sickening to hear SPGA 
cfficials in London, New York, Ottawa and 
other centres, complaining that the Russians 
bad sent a dog into space in Muttnik.
While we are opposed to eruelty to 
dqgŝ and other aninhils just as much as are 
the SPC^ officials, nevecthlBless wo cannot 
get too excited about the alleged illtreatment 
of this Russian dog,W hat, pray, were the 
Russians to use? Some other animal? A goat 
or a mouse, say? Would the SPCA have got 
itself in as much of a lather had it been a 
goat or a mouse?
It would seem obv|ous that the Russinns 
had to use some animal and^ presumably,
■ ___ J -— -*1 housewives overheard in thewas given party membeys during the recentLyp ĵ^a^jĵ f
congress with the announcement' of a  stnk- mer: 1st Y.H,j
iiig win in a byelection in the seaboard qityjtoday,  ̂but it
of East London. The United Party was not r^*^*}®; ,
fighting the Nationaliste there, but neverthe-L^^^^^
less It won an overwhelming victory against up todâ  somehow”.
the Federal P arty ,'one  of the Nationalist 1st Y.H.; “Well I may never
Party’s spUnter groups, which jut'up>/can-
didate: . ’ , . been trying all summer but she
The United Party candidate was an im-̂  hasn’t been able to get up, yet!” 
menseiy strong ohe-U Uve .Van Ryneveld, a ™ s  rather . rem arkable' ex­
lawyer and captain of the South African crick-
et team. He won a majority of nearly o,000 novice water-skiers, but it Isn’t 
votes and caused his opponent to lose his hard to imaging the bewllder- 
denosit ’ ment of an overhearing stranger!
uvpuaii. Overheard a group of people
talking about motoring the other 
day. They were deploring the de- 
[clining manners of today's driv­
ers. For ourselves, we don't de­
plore. We think good motoring 
manners are still evident in pretty 
fMr measure. Bui we can’t,help 
one with some intelligence. A dog was a thinking f|iat i|ome rather pleas-
MturiU and they selected one 6 ( the pets »( J " a s S t o m  
scientists, Further, who is to say the scene.- 
that the dog has been, is being treated
ly? As yet we do not kno\y., bqck when". Remember? In
^But the really  ̂sickwing part of
whole thing IS that tho SPCA people centred own home ê teto or province com- 
ir attention lOn the dog, completely ignor- Ing toward you, you blew ̂
Protest
newspaper caught oiur eye the talk of little else at two legisla- 
other day. The error was in the tive sessions—1956 and 1957. 
word -’improbable” . It came out Mr. Sommers, re-elected by an 
I'ljmprqhabble” . ;■ The thought overwhelming majority as M.L.A. 
■Itruck-'us that.here was inadver- for Rossland-Trail little .more, 
tently bom a hew word! “ Im -than a year ago, resigned as 
probabble” ; Definition: “Chatter Minister of Lands and Forests 
about improbable things/’ Im- the night of Feb. 27, 1956, as he 
probable,? Probably! stood In his place in the House
v ii, . .------- ^  [Never before had a cabinet min-
Wpnder what makes long ms- jster resigned so spectacularly 
tance swimmers? We mean me -me Premier sat blankly, show- 
pe6ple who swim channels, jjig no emotion whatever. There 
straits and la k e s— especially If ̂ gj.g many who suspected—and 
they are long or ^ d e  and have Lfiu do--that the Premier had 
never been crossed or traversed fg^gg ĵ Sommers'resignafion, 
by a swimmer.
Is it the same compulsion once 
indicated by ah alpinist when 
asked why he wanted to climb a 
certain mountain? He replied:
“Because it’s there!” Sometimes 
of course there is the inducemenv] 
of prize money awaiting the first 
person io conquer the* special 
channel, strait or lake, but often 
there is not.
It would seem that the swimmer 
then is In the same category as 
the alpinist, responding to some 
sort «f Indefinable • challenge 
which must be met, even though 
It means punishing the body to 
unbelievable extent and in­
ducing exhaustion that is com­
plete and total.
When pulled from the water 
last sutnmer following an unsuc­
cessful attempt to swim Lake 
Okanagan between Kelowna and 
Penticton, Mrs. Ann Meraw of 
Vancouver had been swimming 
for eighteen hours, covered twen­
ty-six and one-half miles, battled 
wind and Wave, and had lifted 
her atmn a mlnlmuih of 62,400 
limes! Mrs. Meraw dislikes pub­
licity, which rules out exhibi­
tionism as the driving force.
There was no purse to be won.
So in her case at least, the urge 
must spring from some sort of 
complete dedication^ to an un­
spoken challenge./‘Because the 
lake Is lhere|f' ,
OTTAWA—The federal govern*,and knowledgeable sailor* over* 
ment pas* * law forbid*] night. So our farmers and fao*
ding KUicide by stupid pleasure*] tors workera.diowncd themselves, 
boaters; but it can protect the]their families and their friends 
foolish from their Ignorance by in nicord numbers and reckless 
telling them tha maximum safe fashion In tlfls'iiew boating erase, 
load and safa power for tha boats MAKERS WORRY '
A ^  this Is just what Transport] Canadian boati,manufactur* 
M aste r George Rees is now iet*|ers did r^ t «njw* seeing their 
ting up. .  , pride turned, info i^iiddake cat*
The story with this—we hope— kets. Somethlng'had to be done, 
happy e n d l^ ^ g a n  on some un* go the Canadian Boating .Fcdera* 
charted lake SSO years ago, when 
an Inexperienced fur-tradw greed* r® “-
Uy over^ded  hU IraU canoe and tour-fifths of tha manufacturers, 
drowned unobserved and un* approached the federal depart'* j 
necessarily. Since then the toll Of ment of transport I
4̂**̂  folend waterways has risen I quick result of this was
steadily year by year, as some .. “"  . Vc j T  ,7
people show off their wealth andp'®^ members of the federation, 
their ignorance by putting too some forty of whom are located 
much load, too much power and in Orillia and around Lake Sim*
Jor ™  prua™.
Seventyfiva .per cent of bur E^l, -Tratufoort Minister’ George 
“accldentar- hoUday ' boating Hees and his departmental ex­
deaths are caused by overload- pert* Joined the Ixjat-builders in 
Ing; ten per cent are the resultUestg ©n Lake.Ontario. At full 
offitU ng*! moTO oo^verM out*Load and at foU fomttie, foe 
board motor , than foe boat Is de* sample boats Were raced up and 
sl.tmed fo 'carry. , down a marked half-mile course
1957. was foe best year ever for and around buoys bn  a  figure 
boaters. .More , fishermen, and ©ight course. t
hoUdaymakers and children foan These tests yielded facts from 
ever before took to our beautlMUrhlch curves were*t6omputed.by 
tind abundant waters, lake orjnaval architecU of the .depart- 
rlver. The .manufacturers _ ofitaent, ahbadhg foe safe load and 
pleasure l ^ t s  ^and foe makem gate jpdwer for all pleasure boats.
j ia T  p f s a le ? ”^ ”  * ^ ® ^  S ^ E n r  PLATES FOR YOU
But foe newspapers made 11 All boats of next year’s spring 
abundantly clear fogt an agrlcul-jmodels built .by members bf.foa 
tural natl6n-^r are w® nbw^ a Qdbadiaq B d a t^  Federation wiU 
country of industrialists? — vilojcany small rustproof red-enamel- 
matter, neither farmers nor'ifac* led.plates, size four inches by two 
tory workers can become skilled Inches.. Tbese plates Will stafo
------------------**------ ———— —  the maximum safe load ahd
I maximum safe horsepower for 
each boat '
I If you own a pleasure boat not 
more than five years old, you 
wiU be able to obtain a similar 
plate from the builder pf your 
J .u .  .. V J you csH thcH affixand foat.it had taken him many Uo boat-builders will no
weeks to do it. doubt also follow this safety
Thereafter the Premier .would nxeasurc. 
say nothing about the whole, to This safety, measure docs not 
him, highly embarrassing matter, carry foe force of law. It Is a .  
He took abuse hurled at him from rtep takep voluntarily, a t the'.in*' 
the opposition side of the House, stigatioa of foe Canadian Boating 
he sat and listened to taunts and FMeration and with foe full co­
jibes and said not a word. He operation and blessing of foe fed* 
had made up his.mind to remain eral department of transport. But 
completely silent, and that’s what itfo felt few users of pleasure 
he did, and it must have beenlbdats will bevfoolhardy enough to 
very difficult'for him. , risk thpirlives and their passen- 
When he announced appoint- gert’ liyds by disregarding the 
ment of Chief Justice Sloan as ‘s®toty Pfotes’’. ^
commissioner, the Premier ap- .A* A parallel step, the steam- 
peared to be worried and upset. sWP .tospecbon branch of the de- 
The Sommers case has been Part^ent has also issued new 
gnawing at him for two years. regulations governing safety 
■KT t. _ — hQulpiPcat to be carried on small
w T h e s e  regulations will be 
wlwt the epd be no one from the beginning
u: ipust let of next year’s boating season,
the chips fall where they may. foe, full force of the Moun-
If the Sloan enquiry should go ties behind them. Compulsory- 
on several months it would stop carriage of these items of safety 
discussion of the Sommers case equipment will cut down the rate  
at the next session of the Legis- of drowning among those who 
lature, opening sometime in Jan* capsize their boats; but it Is prob- 
uary. able that the rate of capsizlngs
The whole situation is no doubt v;ill be substantially slashed 
the greatest crisis faced by the through the guidance given to the 
Bennett government since it was foolhardy or Ignorant by foe red 
frst sworn into office in 1952. | safety plates.
JAMES K. NESBin
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA —The now famous 
case of Mr. R. E. Sommers is 
again rocking this political capi­
t a  of British Columbia.
There Is to be a full-scale en­
quiry into all its many compli­
cated phases, an enquiry made 
by foe. Chief Justice of British 
Columbia, Hon. Gordon Sloan, 
acting as sole commissioner un­
der foe Public Enquiries Act.
The Chief Justice has once 
more become a trouble shooter 
for the government.
The Sommer’s case has been 
rocking British Columbia for 




employed their lime in .wondering just what Way, nnd two carloads of 
is going to happen as a ifcsult ol this dog’s omtobly at one i
space travels, to themselves and the rest oI ““ 
us in the Western world.
How Do W e Use Leisure Time?
One o( those useful privately endowed 
foundations, tho Twentieth Century Fund,' 
announces it is undertaking a four-year study 
ot Ahicricans* u.so of leisure.
Weiriter defines leisure as “|rtedom af­
forded by exemption from occupation or 
t̂ stness,” Bill tho fund for purposes of its 
^tudy, m.akcs a distinction between “free 
thne" nnd "Islsurc.” “Free time,” \vp o  
duce, could b::, and ofen in, u:;d tn L..o c;i 
fi'ler-hour jobs for pay. L r ’i U“s c l,‘. a 
lane swells Income, b /i c,..i Ki t . -
fined ns jeburc,
* ' What do Americans do, of their own free 
. <lioi% with the time not demanded by the 
s^tions tlicy have entered for whatever 
is the w  wqdored#'
'i^yi thef ChdiUah'Sdenco Monitor. And
thei o in c yqur
Muilnik program. They might have better ||,onroncMng cor reacted the same
" I people 
another
00 they passed.
And for ppme unknown reason, 
which doesn’t much matter, one 
always waved'at a, former In foe 
field—and he alwayk waved back 
(If he Wnpn’t having trouble with 
the horses). Wc: are told they 
st'H do H In Saskatchewan!
\tye' suppose the roa,s6n for a 
lack of such greeting tqday Is 
for a very sound purpose. For with produc-|?**\tous. With better roads came 
tinn frt,. umtiu tnkinif fow nnd tostcf cars; focrc oro dozens oftion for needs and wants taking less nndLopj ©n a miio of highway where 
less sheer wage work, how Americans there used to be one or two; 
choose to employ their surplus time and kverybodv from everywhere trov
energies m ay/vcll determine the future char- e l l^ lo  t iS e lu S
Oder of the nation. h«n*t TIME to wave'any more
The fund already feels aware of a lend-jWo have tried It a few tH es to 
cncy toward conformity — to play golf,r*? I*,®*™*"’
lo t totaaco. bccaasa W  Pl4  i<^<j •» S S
ride oround aimidssty because everyone does, nne driver «o unnerved b* |t ihst 
B ‘4t ihcjte more than uniformities to be r/» *̂*«riv took fo /M  d««<*ht to
“he |n(**re*ts of n**hUft safety we 
haven't tried ft Slhcet(Ihcovered, tho fund is sure.Wo would venturo to predict, concludes 
tho Monitor, tho study will reveal not onlyi if yo  ̂ ©(© business, and 
a sad amount of delinquency-breeding vacu- even ir you nre not, you may 
eus. Idleness but aUo mow discovery and jjfvo n o tfo ^  
tealbntkio of creative tesmircea ibfin Amcad-








Scientific terms ■ beguile'
When radio announces say “mlSi 
slje”
lit we no,longer up and bristle! 
(hen they do nqt pronounce It I 
“missile". ; ^
i V &  b o t h  u b &  B o t h  !
. t h a t ' 3  J ^ a n n e d  S a v i n g s
Unit Meetmiv 
November 20
Mosquito control areas I 
British Columbia, compulsory 
pasteurized milk, provincial can­
nery rcgulatlhns and handwash­
ing faciiTties for wtail food stores 
ard on foe agerida for the fourth 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union ^oard  of 
Health. \  . I
The meeting is planned for 
November 20 ot Summerlond.
Health unit personnel from 
Oliver, Prlncetcm. West Sum* 
merland, Keremeos, Pentfcton| 
and Kelowna will attend.
BIBLE THOUGHT
'7For flkou''D' 'IdieHl̂ 'has M
thou haa tried vs, silver 
ittod.i B ssip  irieT .
i If .wc, k m  for iMertfctfoia wei 
i«i;PlWSf|riwutd not ̂ Jeei to 
by which peifecUon fa
Use our Personal Chequing Acet^unt and our
regular Savings Account foge/Aer. , /
J Pay all bills by chcqueion a Pewonal Chequing Acqount. A Quarterly Siatement will hfllp you 
keep yoiir records straight. The low service 
' charges arc prepaid.̂  Your cancelled cheques 
arc on file if you need them, ’
2 Keep your 5ov//igr Aoteunt for jqv%. Add to it from every pay. Avoid withdravirals. As your 
baiamuj grows, you'll enjoy new peace of mind.
' ( ■ . ■ lift'’ ■ f ■
fV/ty not start Planned Saving at our nearest branch todayf
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  C > F  C O N I M E R C E
749 B9ANCMII ACflOII CANADA MIAOir TO IW V I YOU
Kelowna Branch '
’ A .p .'C m YD liM lA N ; t'
®!’!' t’ «V*U'
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Frinced Hairdo U by 
London*! Biehe
Hair Is Tinted a 
Flaminfo Hue Here
'fT
Nurses Discuss Health Services 
A t  Tw o-Day Conference A t  Ottaw a
OTMWA (CP)—Tho Canadian 
nursing professim's largest self- 
examination ended Tuesday. 
More than 100 representatives 
a  cross-section of Canadians— 
attending the two-day, first Can- 
adbn conference on nursing may 
contribute to finding remedies for 
nursing problems.
The major problem discuss­
ed in eight conference grmips 
centre around Canada's popula­
tion growth. medical advances 
and public demands for more and 
better health services balanced 
against the recruitment and edu­
cation of nurses and changes in 
nursing services required.
Organizers of the conference, 
the 45.000 - member Canadian 
Nurses Association looks to the
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
public nursing services to help! 
it solve professional problems.
Businessmen and women's or­
ganization representatives, ‘ sci­
ence professors and one univer­
sity president—Dr. C. T. Blsscll 
of Ottawa’s Carleton University 
—are adding their views to those 
of doctors, nurses and hospital 
administrators in group discus­
sions.
W ife Preservers
For Everyday From 
Riche’s “Busy Bee”
* ut
New Silhouet with 
Two-Tiered Effect
CUT AND TINTED TO PLEASE
Gwen Cowley, in her Facets 
of Fashions, showed the above 
group of new hair-dos, which 
are. beautifully simple. The lat­
est colorings she described for 
milady’s tresses are anything 
but simple, however!
.Tints of breath-taking king­
fisher blue, and flamingo pink 
are the latest hair-colorings in 
London by designer Riche, who 
calls his new silhouette the
“ Bee-Line” , highlighting frin­
ges, high-tiered effects, re­
quiring a hair length not (ex­
ceeding 4 inches. Swirling tend­
rils, he claims, are symbolii^ of 
feelers of the bee.
And to top the new coiffures 
has come the hair band—a teen­
age compromise for town wear 
and solution for those who dis­
like the formality of hats. The 
band is made in a variety of
materials and is so light one 
hardly knows its there. Another 
advantage is that it does not 
crush the hair style. Among the 
prettiest seen is a wide velvet­
een strip that fastens with a 
loop and contrasting button on 
the side. The leopard nylon, a 
fur fabric, makes a smart 
headpiece during the day. It 
ties in a bow under the hair.
Bwiy a tin af avoparalad mMk In 




PRAIRIE VISITORS . . .  Mrs. 
John Hankey had as recent guests 
—her uncle, Harold VVadge, Q.C., 
and her brother-in-law, John B. 
Rowles, both of Regina.
KAMLOOPS GUESTS----- Week­
end guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Meinroy, Patterson 
Ave.. v?ere their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
W. McInroy with their small son. 
David Wesley: Mr. Hugh Magee 




■“I Just love to hear you. Tex,* 
gush over all your oil w'clla.'*
< tfHB DAILY COURIER ' 
wEa>„ NOV. «. m i
Sunnyvale School Tc 
Benefit From Sale ,
The SoropUmist International of; 
Kelowna is holding a bake and 
novelty sale at 0 . L. Jones Furn­
iture Store on Bernard, Saturday.* 
Nov. 9, from 1:00 to S p,m. Pro»! 
cceds are for Sunnyvale Schodl 
and, other charitable work.
’KmmmtiK
A , delightful miscellaneous 
shower held in the Italian Hall 
recently honored bride-elect Miss 
Judy Yamabc, of Rutland, whose 
marriage to Mr. John Naka will 
be solemnized by Rev. R. S. | 
Lcitch in First United Church, 
Saturday. Nov. 9, at 3:30 p.m. 
T he bride-to-be was met at thei 
door by 'hostesses Miss Tasco 
Naka and Miss Kathy Baumgar- 
ten, who led her to the scat of 
honor at one end of the hall, and 
where she was presented with 
many lovely gifts. Assisting her 
in opening these were Miss Aiko 
Shirai and Miss Dorothy Yoshi- 
kawa, after which games were 
played and refreshments served, 
after which a dance was enjoyed.
EVERY ROOM 
LOOKS BETTER
WHEN IT S  
REDECORATED




You always get the best results from colors chosen at
TREADGOID PAINT SUPPLY LTD.




I SKIN LUBRICATING 
OIL
I A rich oil that softens the skin. 
I You pay less for Mar’ceUo 
I quality Cosmetics than for 
many other inferior products.
, Obtainable ,Only at
I Dyck's Drugs
in Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Delivery
Ever try breading seasoned 
fish fillets with crushed graham 
crackers and then pan-frying 
them in hot fa tt This treatment 
of fish helped to establish a fine 
culinary reputation for a certain 
small Maritime inn.
apmeloOly 
p u r c D a a ^  
w t t l i  y o u  
jbEX xnladL








#  % because 
you’ i'G  ̂ womqn 
w ifh
You, too, wil Ishop where 
the Lady Meets Fashion
Glamour 
WEAR
8i3 BERNARD AVE. 
PIIONR 3919
Family Settles 
Here To Raise 
Chinchillas
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers, 
formerly of Haney, have taken up 
residence on South Pendozi St. in 
Kelowna. Mr. Withers was form­
erly a director for the National 
Chinchilla Breeders of Caqada, a 
fast-growing industry which is 
finding the climate at Kelowna 
excellent for chinchillas.
In the past two years the chin­
chilla industry-here has drawn 
to the district two of the oldest 
and largest breeders from the 
coast . . . Ray McHarg has over 
200 of these animals and now Mr. 
Withers has come with his 150.
A t  First United
David Wesley were the names 
glveiv to the six-week-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. McInroy, 
of Kamloops, at a christening ser­
vice In First United Church, Sun­
day morning, November 3, per­
formed by Rev. R. S. Lcitch. God­
parents v are Miss Diane Baldock, 
of Kelowna, and Mr. Hugh Magee, 
of Kamloops, and the parents are 
former Kelownians, Mrs, Mc­
Inroy; before her marriage, being 
Miss Margaret Eyre.
Grandparents Mr.: and Mrs. A. 
McInroy gave a tea, in honor of 
the occasion, at their home on 
Patterson Ave., Sunday afternoon.
If You Feel 
'Flu Coming On
An invincible “bug” is making 
life miserable everywhere.
Kelowna youngsters started 
sniffling soon a f t e r  Prince 
Charles caught the ’flu at an ex­
clusive boarding school l a s t  
month. __ ^
In local primary' grades, head­
aches, fever, coughing and ach­
ing muscles have sent absentee 
ism sykrocketing.
Although there's no foolproof 
method of preventing children 
from catching'the bug, precau­
tions! listed here should be ef­
fective.
Warmth, fresh-aiI:^J•est and vit- 
imins, will help ward^off an at- 
tabk, and it’s a good idea to keep 
kiddles away from crowds!
However, if you suspect your 
youngster has contacted influ­
enza, (headache, fever and dizzi­
ness are harbingers), call a doc­
tor. Immediately.
He’ll probably tell you bed Is 
the best place for a child with 
even a 'm ild case of ’flu. The 
youngster will have a better 
chance of recovering completely 
before the really cold weather 
comes, and he won't have a 
chance to spread the highly in­
fectious virus.
BIRTHS
s e n d  p h o t o
f o r  a  r e a lly  
h e a r t-w a r m in g  m essa g e
I Bring In yawr fovoitla inopiHot 
nagollv* end  wa'II u m  | |  lo  print 
, your Chritlm oi C ord i. C otl? No 
moro than  fo r n o i l  ordinary 
cords. C^dar owly I
RIBELlN'S 
CAMERA SHOP
iU4 Reimard Ave, Phone 2I0B
, RKMMVNAr, ' ' ' '
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SEHN: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Sehn, 1222 Richter St„ 
Kelowna on October 30, a son, 
SHERRITT: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Shcrrltt. Winfield, 
October 31, a son. '
TOEVS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Toevs, R.R. I, Westbank, 
on November 1, n son.
HICKEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Hickey, Pcnchland,' Nov­
ember 1, a daughter,
SIMPSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. peter Slmp.son, R.R.3, Kel­
owna, on November 2, a son.
HALL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Hall, 2024 Richter St., 
Kelowna, on November 2, a son, 
LAWRENCE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lawn^nce, Oliver, 
November 4, a son,\ 
SCHNEIDER: Dorn to Mr. and 
Mrs, Otto Schneider, R.R. 2, Kel 
owna, on November 4, a son. 
OVT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
DEDB; Dcbby Fay l.s hoppy to 
announce the arrival of her 7 lb. 
9 oz. baby brother on October 29. 
Proud parents are V/O and Mrs. 
'T, W. Bcbb (nee Fay Weeks), of 
the RCAF Station, Z\volbruckcn, 
Germany.
STURDY SHOE 
The “brogue” typo alvoo with 
heavy stitches ami punchinga 
was developed in Ireland,
- Somettm<j roll ydtir fish cakes 
in very finely rhopVd nuts be­
fore frying them. The choi>pcd 
nuts give n cr«inchy-bn)wn' coat 
ing to the |o tt cakes tna 
pleasing.
ve»*y









•  S e e t h e m X S  S T Y U H Q  th a t c re a te d  a n  in te rn a t io n a l s e n s a tio n — lin e s  th a t  f lo w ,  s le e k  a n d  lo w , in  c a rs  to  c a p tu re  y o u r  
im a g in a t io n . •  D r iv e  F o r d ’s ALL-NEW INTERCEPTOR Y-8*e w ith  P re c is io n  F u e l  In d u c t io n — th e y  se t n e w  s ta n d a rd s  
p f  V - 8  p e r fo rm a n c e , •  NEW CRUISE-O-MATIC DRIVEf g re a te s t a d v a n c e  y e t  in  a u to m a t ic  d r iv in g - - -
i t 's  p a r t  o f r a  w h o le  n e w ''p o w e r - t r a in "  th a t ,  c o u p le d  w ith  th e  n e w  V - 8  eng ines  a n d  a  lo w  r e a r  a x le  r a t io ,  g ives  y o u  b u i l t - in  
o v e rd r iv e  ECONOMY— UPT015%  MORE GAS MILEAGE! •  T r y F o r d s H t W  AIR SUSPENSION, FORD-AIRE 
— i t 's  l i k e  r id in g  o n  th e  w in d l •  Y o u  d is c o v e r F o r d 's  NEW MAGIC-CIRCLE STEERING s te e r in g  a s  e a s y  a s  
p o in t in g — g u id e !! y o u  s m o o th ly  th ro u g h  c i ty  t ra f f ic ,  g ives  s u p erb  c o n tro l on  s u p e r-h ig h w a y s . •  S e e  a l l  th e  NEW> AND 
EXCITING ADYANCES in  F o r d  f o r  '5 8 .  T h e  fe a tu r e s  o f  th e  f u t u r e  a r e  y o u rs  to d a y  in  F o r d . •  C h o o s e  f r o m  1 9  g la m o ro u s  
H m  m m M i in  4  g r e a t  series . S l K Q f i  V - % ,  i t 's  a  g r e a t  y e a r  to  c h a n g e  to  F o r d !
PROVED ANITAPPROVED AROUND THE W O RLD
Never before in automotive history . . .  and swept up and through fabled 
has a new car faced such a gruelling Khyhcr Pass without even breathing 
test before *its announcement. ,  , a hard. It was the most rugged test 
26,000 mile trip around the world! ever devised for any automobile. And 
The '58 Ford conquered the steep now this same Ford beauty and 
winding passes of the Swiss Alps. . .  performance can be yours in every 
took Paris by storm . , . breezed Ford for ’58. Truly, iljcrc is nothing 
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SEE YOUR ££SSSil DEALER
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS ( 1956) LTD
1487 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 234Q
\ V* ' «'
Out"Hustl© Chiefs. 6"3
PACKERS PARCEL CHIEFS
The Kelowna Packers roared 
back last night from their 
slump, handing the Kamloops 
Oiiefs a 6-3 trimming in a 
last, hard-checking, smooth 
hockey game, with a maximum
of speed and minimum of rough 
play. Above, goal tender Dave 
Gatherum has just cleared a 
shot from Buddy Evans (over 
Dave’s shoulder), and defence 
mad A1 Pyett rushes off to take
care of the loose puck. Jim 
Middleton is seen checking his 
stride to keep from running 
into Pyett. The win puts the 
Packers back in undisputed 
possession of top spot.
Gerry James Set Hot Pace 
Breaking W IFU RLecord
WINNIPEG (CP)—Gerry James tern. Ken Carpenter of Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders set the oldleturned to Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers from the hockey wars to set 
two records in capturing the 1957 
individual scoring title in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union.
The 23-year-old fullback, who 
sat out* the 1956 football season to 
play with Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the National Hockey League, 
scored a record-breaking 131 
points and a record 19 touch­
downs. The old point-scoring rec­
ord of 110 was set in 1952 by end 
Bob Shaw of Calgarjr Stampeders 
when a touchdown was wortti only 
five points. Shaw would have had 




RUTLAND—The RuUand Ad- 
anac baseball club held a meet­
ing at the home of the manager. 
Art Gray, on Friday evening last 
and made plans for an "Anaateur 
Night" to be held in the Rutland 
High School auditorium, Friday, 
Nov. 29.
This is a similar affair to one 
held last year, that realized en­
ough to pay off the club’s debts, 
and the boys hope to repeat the 
success this year.
. ’ A financial report showed 
that the team operated on a total 
budget of slightly over $300 for 
the season, and need another 
$50 to balance the budget. Mem­
bers of the team provided their 
own transportation and meals 
when playing away during the 
season.
The team is looking forward 
to playing on their home diamond 
next year, with all the centen­
nial improvements, which in 
elude a grass infield, concrete 
dugouts, and a new backstop
The president, Vic Stewart, Is 
sparking n renewed drive for 
memberships, as an added source 
of funds, the drive to close Nov. 
29. If sufficient coaches can be 
obtained and financial backing, 
junior team may bo operated 
next year, as well as the entry 
In the Interior League.
mark of IS touchdowns in 1955.
Statistics compiled Tuesday by 
The Canadian Press showed that 
James’ 131 points came on 19 
touchdovms, three converts, four 
field goals and two singles. He 
will receive the Dave Dryburgh 
Memorial JTrophy. Last year’s 
winner was halfback Buddy 
Leake of Bombers. Another Bom­
ber-Bud Korchak of the 1953 
club—was the last Canadian to 
win the scoring championship. 
PARKER SECOND *
Edmonton Eskimos* halfback- 
quarterback Jackie Parker, with 
103 points, was runner-up to 
James. Parker scored 17 touch­
downs and one single.
In third place with 100 points 
was Esks’ place-kicking end Joe 
Mobra, who scored two touch­
downs and booted a WIFtJ record 
converts, 10 field-goals and
eight singles. Previous convert 
record was 42 by Annis Stukus of 
Edmonton in 1951.
Eskimos’ two hard-rock fuU- 
backs—Johnniy Bright and Nor- 
mie Kwong-held fourth and fifth 
positions respectively. Bright 
crashed through for 96 points on 
16 touchdowns. Kwong had 
points on 15 touchdowns.
Bobby Marlow-of Saskatchewn 
and By Bailey of B.C. Lions fol­
lowed with 60 points on 10 touch­
downs apiece.
The Leaders:
TD C FG S Pts 
James, Bombers 19 3 2 2 131
Parker, Esks 
Mobra, Esks . . .  
Bright, Esks . . . .  
Kwong, Esks .. 





17 0 0 
2 50 10 
16 0 0 
15 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 25 0 
. 8 0 0  
7 0 0
Backed up by a sparkling dis­
play of net-minding by Dave Ga­
therum, the Kelowna Packers 
skated, hustled and checked the 
Kamloops Chiefs into the ice be­
fore 1,700 hometown fans, jump­
ing into undisputed posession of 
first place in the OSHL with their 
6-3 victory.
Packers jumped into an early 
two-goal lead, and hustled the 
Chiefs right off their feet, bottling 
them up in their own end, and 
dumping the puck right back in 
t soon as they cleared it out. 
The Oiiefs only managed to 
tally once half-way through the 
first period, on a breakaway by 
Bill Hryciuk, and they were held 
off the score sheet after that 
until the dying minutes of the 
game, when the Packers got 
sloppy, and permitted the club 
from the north to count twice.
TWO-WAY CHECKING [
From the goal out, the Packers 
played championship hockey, 
with Gatherum playing flawless 
goal, the defence clearing weU 
and worMng their point duty ag­
gressively, and the forwa^s 
checking both ways and keeping 
the Chiefs off-balance and un- 
tracked.
Fred Sasakamoose and Bob 
Dawes played a rushing style, 
trying to get their forwards click­
ing, and both Gerry Kemaghan 
nd Lloyd Hinchberger tried vain­
ly toi, bar the door on the hustling 
Packers. -
Jim  Shirley was “up” in the 
Chiefs goal and pulled off some 
beautifid saves, but he was over­
whelmed from time to time.
Bill and Dick Warwick formed 
one line, with Mark Marquess. 
Leopold, Prince and Cadman 
formed another trio, and the 
Pony Line of Hryciuk-Evans-Mil- 
liard formed the other forward 
set.
OUTSANDING PIVOT
Bill Swarbrick, playing an out­
standing game as pivot man be­
tween Greg Jablonski and A 
Schaefer, opened the scoring 
when he took the puck from Pat 
Coburn, after the bewitching de­
fence man had worked- his way 
through half the Chiefs club, and 
slapped it past Shirley.
Half way through the frame 
Joe Kaiser , scored a pretty goal 
on a play with winger Jim Mddle- 
ton and put the Packers two goals 
up.
Gatherum’s chances at a shut­
out were blasted by the quick 
trigger work of Bill Hryciuk, who 
gat away on a break, moved in 
on the fly and let go one of his 
tricky wrist shots on the pass 
from Bud Evans.
CHIEFS BLOCKED 
That was the last time the 
Chiefs saw the score sheet again 
until the last three minutes of 
play.
A1 Schaefer sniped one from 
close in during the last minute 
surge, taking a rebound off a 
shot by Jablonski, following a 
play made by defence man Harry 
Smith.
The only goal of the second 
frame was a picture goal as Ray 
Powell, Moe Young and Mike 
Durban moved the puck down 
the ice on a three-man passing 
play. PoweU moved in and pull­
ed Shirley towards him, then 
flipped the puck off his pads in 
a carom pass that Durban ̂ pped  
in the open comer. '
THIRD PEB^IOD 8 7 ^
In the final frame, both clubs 
turned on the steam, and the 
Chiefs had 'the Packers off bal­
ance for a few minutes, until 
they recovered and started check­
ing hard again.
At the three-quarter mark 
Young, Powell and Durban had
puck singing around the Chiefs! SUMMARY
end for several seconds until First Period.
Young beat Shirley’s agile at- Keloivna, Swarbrick 
tempts to block the rubber. bum) 6:21.
Sewnds later * 2. Kelowna. Kaiser (Middle-
beautiful goal on a flying P«yUon) 11‘03
lUng-up,
a pressure play on that kept the Jablonski.
wlto Young 3. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Evans)
but ref Hamilton called i t  “o i2;03,
1—. Kelowna, Schaefer (Jablon-
In the last three ski. Smith) 19:13,
Penalties: Warwick 4:20, Roche 
te to  tallied 4:20, Durban 13:00.
Jablonski responded for the Pac* second period 
kers. ' •
Kamloops—goal: Shirley; de­
fence: ' Sasakamoose, Hinchber­
ger, Kemaghan. Di^wes: for­
wards: D. Warwick, Milliard,
Leopold, B. Warwick, Evans,
Prince, Hryciuk, Marquess, Cad­
man. Gabor.
Kelowna—goal: Gatheram; de­
fence: Smith, Coburn, Pyett, Mc- 
Callum; forwards, Powell, Young,
Roche, Swarbrick, Durban, Kai­
ser, Mddleton, Schaefer, Jones,
5. Kelowna, Durban (Powell,^ 
Young) 14:34.
(Co- Penalties: Durban 9:41, Sasa* 
kamoose 9:41, Evans 12:41,
Third period.
6. Kelowna, Young (Powell) 
14:09.
7. Kamloops, Marquess 17:24.
8. Kelowna, Jablonski (Swar­
brick, Smith) 18:01.
9. Kamloops, Evans (Hryciuk, 
MilUard) 19:26.
Penalties: Durban, 8:08.






TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto 
Maple Leaf team Tuesday night 
voted luianimously to have the 
National Hockey League Players 
Association act as ite bargofning 
agent.
The vote was something of a 
surprise after reports that the






land today defeated England 3-2 
in an International soccer match 
at Wembley Stadiurt —■ Northern 
Indand'a first victory over Eng­
land In SO years.
The match wna part of thq Brit­
ish, championship in which Eng­
land; Scotland, Northern Ireland 
and Wales compete.
Northern Irclbnd’s victory was 
E; big boost for tho Ulstermen Ir 
.prepamtion for their vital woirlc 
soccer cup qualifying match 
against Italy in Belfast Dec, 4.
I t waa tho Englishmen’s first 
daieat in their last 17 Interna 
'tlw at matches. ^
'  Ulstermen in tho crowd,of 35.- 
•600 abreamed over the barriers at 
. Wembley and aurrmmded the 
Nerthem Ireland players as they 
field;
. .. . .. "'i .. '' ..... ..
'I  ;
i*4 i m  ,
t Twenly*slx Ross rifles and 10.- 
- 660 m inds of ammunlUqn arrived
e tm a y  for the Kelowna Clvll-
; thnasla a membership of 150, the 
V ‘'Imnwrti it ia believed in the
This Remembrance Day fhe and 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Associa­
tion are planning a full day of 
minor hockey in the arena, with 
every class of pucksters from 
PUps to Junior taking part.
Boginning at 12 noon, following 
the Remembrance Day ceremon­
ies, tho kids will take over, con­
tinuing until 10 p.m. in a display 
of the type of activity 400 local 
kids aro engaged in.
The figure skating club will 
put on a demonstration 'in the 
evening also, w ith  the whole day 
sponsored jointly by the minor 
hockey a is ’n and the Kelowna
Leaf players were reluctant to .a  few players back out. The ap. 
vote and some intended to ask plication, is to be heard Nov. 18. 
for legal advice -before deciding. The annoimcement of the vote 
The association had filled an of approval was made by centre 
application for certification as Tod Sloan after a closed thn^e- 
bargaining agent with the Ontario hour meeting at Maple Leaf Gar- 
labor relations board and some dens.
observers felt this might make | “The players decided this ac­
tion was necessary because the 
club owners re fu s^  to give our 
association recognition,’’ he said.
He said the OLRB will be in­
formed that though the associa­
tion will be empowered to bar­
gain for the team, the players re­
serve the right to conduct salary 
negotiations individually.
Milton Mound, association law­
yer who flew up from New York, 
said: , .
“The association never at. any
(CP)—Paced by 
performances of 
eSare Wakshinski and Bob Har­
per, Penticton V’s skated to a 
7-4 win over Vernon Canadians 
in an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game here 'Tuesday night 
before 1,100 fans.
Dave Wall fired the V’s first 
marker a t 7:55 of the first period 
after Penticton goaltender George 
Wood made three sparkling saves 
in succession. Joe Moro tied the 
game at 10:42 when he slid into 
the net with the puck after be­
ing checked in front of the net.
Penticton went two up early in 
the second, Bob Harper connect­
ing at 2:30 and Johnny Utendale 
scoring on a solo dash at 3:31.
Trentini scored for Vernon less 
than a minute later to cut the 
V’s lead to 3-2.
Walt Peacosh took a' double re­
lay from Clare Wakshinski and 
Kev Conway to score the V’s 
fourth goal at 6:53. At the 11:32 
mark Wakshinski tallied his first 
goal on an unassisted effort to 
give Penticton a 5-2 lead at the 
end of the second frame.
In the third period, Wakshinski 
scored at 8:50 and Harper notched 
his second goal of the night at 
14:48 before Vernon came back 
with a pair of .quick goals.
Willie Schmidt beat Wood from 
in close with a backhand at 16:05 
and Lowe was credited with a 
goal when a clearing pass bounc-: 
ed off a Pentifton defenceman’ 
leg into the net.
jGeorge Wood turned In a good 
net-minding for the V’s especially 
in the first period.
The win boosted the V’s into 
third place, two points behind 
Kamloops Chiefs and four be­
hind toe league-leading Kelowna 
Packers. Vernon was dropped 
into the basement, two points be­
hind toe V’s.
LINEUPS:
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; de­
fence: Stecyk, Lebodia, Durston; 
forwards: Lowe, Trentini, Bido- 
ski. Davison, Aga, Moro, Schmidt.
Penticton — Goal: Wood; de­
fence: Touzin, Taggart, Conway; 
forwards: Dykstra, Bathgate,
Wakshinski. Wilson, Peacosh, Sla­




Penticton, Wall (Utendale, 
Touzin) ................. ...... 7:55
2. Vernon, M oro ............... 10:24
Penalties: Durston 1:10, Dyk­
stra 12:41, Touzin 16:30.
Second Period
3. Penticton, Harper
(Conway) _____ . . . . . . .  2:30
Penticton, Utendale . . .  3:31 
Vernon, ’Trentini (Agar) 4:03 
Penticton, Peacosh 
(Conway, Wakshinski) , 6:53 
Penticton, Wakshinski ..11:32
Penalties: Durston 1:20, 6:21, 




(Taggart) . ...................  8:50
9. Penticton, Harper
(Peacosh) ..........    14:18
10. Vernon. Schmidt (King) 16:05
11. Vernon, Lowe (Moro) 17:36 
Penalties: King and Conway
7:37. ’I'rentinl 10:39.
District Memorial Arena
Argos Sviian Song 
Tough On Larks
MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts not only beat Montreal 
Alouettes badly in last Saturday's 
Big Fbur football game, they gave 
the players a physical beating.
Missing from yesterday’s prac­
tice 8c,islons were six key play­
ers.
Centre Hob MacLellan had the 
flu and centre Tom Hugq was still 
recovering from Injuries he ag­
gravated during the game. An­
other flu victim waa Ted Elsby, 
homebrew lineman,
Out with Argo-InfUcted Injuries 
were end Hal Patterson, convert- 




The purpose of the day, ac-|tlm e intended to Interfere 
cording to association president the rights of players to negotiate 
Emile Bouchard, is two-fold. . . .  1116 owners tried to frighten
1) To bring home to the people toe players into thinking that
of Kelowna one of tho major uses one uniform wage would prevail 
of Its memorial, fittingly pre- for everyone. They put, doubts 
sented on toe day set aside for in their minds and that la why 
remembrance. i came up from New York '
2) To interest parents in com- Stafford Smythe, top team ex-
irig out to watch their youngsters ccutivo, asked Mound whether a 
perform. $3,000,000 suit pending against
Attendonce tips year, has in- the NHL would be dropped now 
creased at min(ir hockey games, that the Leafs had approved toe 
president Bouchard said, but association. The lawyer said he 
there aro still only meagre was only the association's agent 
crowds at most of toe kids’land had nothing to do with its 
games. Idecislons.
TIiq entire day's entertainment 
is free, its whole purpose being 
the betterment of relations be­
tween the public and toe minor 
hockey association.
Rangers For '57 Shocking 
NHL With Driving Power
By KENNEDY WELLS a 1-1 tie in Detroit Tuesday
Canadian Press Staff Writer Light. The point gave New York
Science may- have its sputniks, a total of 16 points and a tie for
but too National Hockey League first place with the Idle Montrea
has something almost as start-lcanadlans, who have played two
ling—toe 1957 edition of New York fewer games.
Rangers, on top of the leaguci for New- York can take over sole
♦h« tlmo in 16 vears posseslo/l tonight with a win orthe first time in yea” . i against last-place Toronto
And, almost as shocking, De- jjgpig Leafs in Toronto 
the most ,tfoit Red Wings, once 
feared force in hockey, today are 
two points out of tho cellar
By TRB CANADIAN PRISS 
P  W L T P  A P t 
Montreal 11 7 2 2 46 25 16
New Yprk 13 7 4 2 83 25 16
Bo-stem 1 IS 6 0 ;M 3 0  10
Chicago II 4 5 2 10 27 10
Detroit 12 4 7 1 2.1 36 fl
Toronto 10 3 6 1 23 31
Tuesday night's scores;
New York 1. Detroit 1.
Games today. Nov. 6,
New York a t Torooio.
GAME SCHEDULE 
Hero Is toe entire day's sched 
ule:
DANTAM8
12:00-12:43 Black Hawks vs, 
Bruins. <
MIDGETS
12:45-1:30 Thundcrblrds vs. 
Caddis.
PEE WEE ' , , ■
1:30-2:15 Klwnnls vs. Gyro 
2:15-2; 30 Cleaning ice.
PWP8 ,
2:30-3:15 Warflors vs. Royals, 
and Flyers vs. Stampeders. 
3:154:00 Regale vs, Cougars, 
and Canticka, vs. Quakers. 
4:QO>4;45 General sknting for 
children only.,
4:45-5:00 Oeanlng Ice. 
BANTAMS 
5:004:45 Red Wingi vs. RapgOm 
PEE  WEE '
5:456:30 Elks vs. Xinsiften. 
M1IDOET8.
6:30-7:15 MOuntles vs. Pats. 
PEE WEE
7:158:00 Rotary vs. Lions. 
8:00-8:15 Cleaning Ice,
8:158:45 Figure SkuUng. 
8:4540:00 Juvenile and Junior 
gain#.... , ■ '
No Major Upsets 
In Aussie tennis
SYDNEY (AP)-American Da 
vis Cup manager Bill Talbert was 
knocked out of the first round-of 
the New South Wales tennis 
championships at White City to­
day.
Five other Americans breered 
through the first round although 
Herb Flam of Beyerly HlUa. 
Calif., lost a set to 15ycar-old 
left-hander John Sharpe. There 
were no major surprises.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
< ^ L
Kelowna, 6, Kamloops 3. 
Penticton 7, Vernon 4.
n a t io n a l  LEAGUE 
New York 1, Detroit .
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Shawlnlgan Falla 5. Montreal 3 
Quebec 0, Chicoutimi 5.
ONTARIO SENIOR. 
Sudbury. 1, Kitchener 3,
Soo 8. North Bay 2.
Kingston 2. BellevUle 5. •
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
run Plott 3, Saskatoon 6,
In front of 9,131 Detroit 'fans 
Camille Henry, Rangers slight 
but speedy centre, got his team
Halter Fines Lees 
And Ed Sharkey
The Rangers and Wings played i^od in the first
~ ~ ~ ~   ̂ period.
{ po w e r  p l a y  SPECIALIST 
It was Henry’s sixth goal this 
I season, all of them on power 
plays
WINNIPEG (CP)-4». Sydney (Ojo score stayed that way nn- 
Halter of Winnipeg, commission-til 16:68 of too second, when 
er of the Western Iriterprovlnclol Alex 
Football Union, announced Tues- ^
day he has levied fines against Lei PalUe from 20 feet put. 
the British Columbia Lions club , petiie, the 24-year-old Shawin 
and one Of its players. , goh Falls goalie playing his thirl
Tho Lions were fined $100 otUh jl  game tn place of t|te Injure 
permitting pre-game and half- Lome Worsley, has allowed only 
time entertainment and presen-U|,„e goMs in the three games,
tatlons at tho Winnnpcg Blue' -----------------------------
Bombers-Llons contest at Van­
couver Nov. 2 to delay both the 
start of the, match and its second- 
half resumption. , , I
Guard Ed Sharkey was lined |
$50 as h  result of a match pen­
alty, In too same game.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANAIHAN PREfte 
Stondlngs: Montreal, won 7,1
lost 2, Wed 2; New York, won 7, 
lost 4, tied 2-4)0inta 16.
Bointa; Mnurlce and Henri lU- 
char(d. Montreal, 10,'
Goals: 'Maurice and Henri Ri­
chard, 10.; ' ,
Assists; BelUveau. Montreal; 
Howe. Detroit: Cedsby,' New! 
York, 10,
Shutouts; Hall. Chicago. 3. 
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Chflcfc these revolutionary new advoncomentss
•  N S W  r r o a d i i l  h a t *
T IR T R IA D -n a w tra a d is  
1'A* wldorv-IKits mdra rob- 
bor on the rood for grao ter 
■ofotyl
•  N S W  T R A C T IO N IZ ID
TRIAD-;-hat thouMnde o f 
gripping odgon to  ovtputi 
where It’a d e e p . . .  outttop 
whora I f i  slicki
•  N I W  D I I M I l  S K i q -  
D I P T H - ^ a lm o i t  2 0 %  
daopor traod  (depth adde 
th ou iand i m or* milae o f  
sWd-frea winter drM ngl
•  NIWTMADKIRriNO- 
sclentlfie karftng putt axlro  
traction grip-bloci" on tho 
food for m oragripl
B .F .G o o d ric h
m m  m o v e n  M t n tv m c H
•  NSW HIAVlIRTIRI-up
t a  ilx  pounds moro rubber 
for (onger wear—tlros lost
^ for wintere to  cornel
•  N IW  C U R V ID  T R IA D  
BARS—stops rood hum for 
quiet nhuilng on boro povo- 
ment—permits oven woor.
•  N I W  S H O U L D IR  D I -  
S IO N —now  3> bor b u t-  
treuud  shoulder deitgn for 
greolor etability on  every 
Id n d o freo d t
•  N I W  N Y L O N  C O N *  
ST R U C T IO N -adds mllai 
o f ex tra  woor and safely I 
Alto ovalloblo In rayoni 
Complete ronoo 6f populor 
slxetl
t  N IW  R IA U T Y -n e rro w
whllewolli and icuff-guorde 
m aintain  now c a r  ily ling  
and  oppeorance.
Get TroUmeker ’’♦top" imd 
•’oo'’trattl(>nnow.6e#yo(«r 
locat B.P.Oo r̂ldi dsobr 
today. H#’» ll»led under 
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SPORTIIGHT
Leos' Directors Retained 
Continuinty In Coach Staff
By GEORGE INGLIS
(C«Brier Sport* Editor)
U looks like Kelowna will probably be seeing some^old 
friends again next summer, when the B.C. Lions return here
for their fourth training camp. u .
Monday night the directors of the pro football club mat 
wound up its season last week end and voted to retain the services 
of their head coach, a non-committal, short-slung Irishman nam­
ed Clem Crowe.  ̂ i.
This is good news to those who know and hke the guy, 
but it’s even belter news for the thousands of Lcos fans who 
have watched the progress of their pride and joy for three 
years, hoping'against hope they would catch on* fire for longer
than one game. ' . .
The reason it is such a good omen is that it gives indication 
of stability among the directorate, something the clubs top 
hands have never been guilty of up to oo^. Without the stability 
in the front office, there has been a lajsk of continuity and cck 
hesion in the club that hasn’t been conducive to good construe
tion. ■ , . , .
Based on the look we had at the ’57 version of the Lions, 
during their fortnight here, they seemed to have attained a good 
measure of compatability on the coaching level, and the club 
certainly looked better than it had the previous two years. 
(So much so we went out on a limb, and predicted a play-off
spot for them.) ' .. .
The only plausible way to build up the Canadian talent 
that seems to be such a vital factor in having a winning club 
in the Grey Cup race is to have coaches that don’t have to be 
introduced to the ball players every training camp, but can 
come out with foreknowledge of what they have to work with.
This should be the story of the Uons this year, with Vic 
Lindskog returning for his third year with the club and his sec­
ond as line coach, and Walt Schlinkman returning as the back- 
field coach. ,
If Crowe is able to obtain the services of Fred Owen and 
Abner Wimberley again to serve as coaching support for the 
training camp period, he will have an entire staff that knows 
exactly what he is driving at, and how he intends to get it.
This may be the Leos year for a contender.
GOOD NEWS
The news the coach Jack O’Reilly is planning to give Buddy 
Laidler a chance at the forward line on the Packers made pleaS' 
ant listening in this comer.
* We have always contended that Buddy, who stands slightly 
over six feet, and weighs a solid 190, is one of the best hockey 
players to come into this town in the past few years. He has a 
beautiful skating style, smooth stick-handling ability and can 
body-check like very few players in this league.
Unfortunately, misfortune has seemed to dog his foot-steps 
since he arrived in the Orchard City, his hometown by adoption 
and choice.
Some 6 f the misfortune was of his own making, since Buddy 
is a guy with a ,mind of his own, but most of it was-due to the 
way the chips fell for him. We have always been convinced 
Y that there was a lot more ability there! than is teihg used.
Coach. Keith Alien of the Seattle Americans seemed to 
think so too, in Buddy’s recent try-out with the American pro 
club, but he was forced regretfully to let him go. Reports from 
those who saw him play with the club said he looked very 
good.
His style is ideally suited for the forward line, and should 
he prove to be the forceful fore-checking wingman he is capable 
of being, he will be a tremendous asset to the Packers.
He will be working out with the club tonight, and may be 
in strip for Friday’s game against Vernon.
We’ll have an eye on you, Buddy, good luck.
FOOTSY-PLAYING PATSY
Last week end we had a look at one of the players Penticton 
Vees coach Hal Tarala acquired by playing footsy with Edmon­
ton Ffyafs manager Bud Poile—Johnny Utendale.
A fast, loose skater, he has the appearance of being a 
fine wingman, except for the fact he appeared to be a trifle lost 
at times in this stylo of hockey. He has been schooled in the 
straight and narrow style, and seemed to find the style here 
confusing.
Aside from the fact he may wind up getting taken down a 
few pegs if he doesn’t change his annoying little mannerism of 
poking opposing players with his stick, he looks like he w ill be 
a real good boy. He may be an asset to the Vees, providing he 
doe.sn’t look good enough for Poile to exercise his 24-hour re-, 
call privilege.
Eddie Diachuk is another Edmonton boy acquired via the 
same route, and touted as being a rugged wingman who should 
also help the Penticton club. He is in Penticton with the same 
24-hour recall clause.
Unfortunately for coach Tarala, however, he seems tp have 
an affinity for winding up as patsy when he plays footsy— with 
pro club managers.
Let’s hope this will be the exception.
RED BADGE OF COURAGE
Besides being the month of the Grey Cup, and month for 
hockey clubs to consolidate, November has more solemn sig­
nificance— it is the month during which we hold Remembrance 
Day. ■
All across the Dominion people pause on ĥis day, and 
spend two minutes of silence remembering all those wonderful 
young men and women who gave their lives in order that we 
might live n fuller life. ,
But the ones we should also remember are those young 
people who are our future athletes, citizens, and if need be, 
defenders. These arc the dcfenders. These are the men and 
women of tomorrow who need our help today.
Helping litem is one of the chores to whicji our Canadian 
Legion, an organization of veterans, has. dedicated itself. Right 
in our own community the Legionnaires engage in the task of 
furthering the sports program of youths, and encouraging edu­
cation by means of scholarships. ,  '
The symbol of their organization is a fitting one— the 
flanting poppy, red badge of courage. You can help this symbol 
become a flag of hope right within our own community, by giv­
ing the Legioh funds they must have to function.
Remember, buy a poppy tlils Remembrance Day.
AAU Meets
Tomorrow
By 8TAN McCABE 
Canadian free* Staff Writer
W1KNIP£W -  Tlie size of Can 
ada’s entry into the British Em- 
oire Games to be held next year 
in Wales is expected to be one 
of the most imoortant questions 
to be discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada opening here 
Thursday.
Officials of the organization 
which governs Canada’s simon 
cures said the British Columbia 
branch and probably at least one 
other are believed to favor big­
ger representation than planned.
British Columbia officials are 
said to feel that this counfty 
should send more than 90 ath' 
letes because Canada was the host 
country in 1954 when the last 
games in Vancouver were fea 
tured by the ‘‘miracle mile” 
race in which Roger Bannister of 
England defeated John Landy of 
Aus^ aUb •
PAN-AMERICAN PROPOSAL 
Delegates at the 2^-day meet­
ing also are expected to hear 
report on proposals that the AAU 
affiliate with the Pan-.American 
Games organization and that 
Canada participate in the 1959 
Games.
Also on the agenda is a resolU' 
tion submitted by the National 
Council of YMCAs of Canada say 
Ing that it is not in the best In­
terests of the AAU to sanction 
championships held on Sunday. 
An official said the resolution was 
not expected to draw much, if any 
opposition.
Sessions wrill be held morning, 
afternoon and evening during the 
first tw'o days. The Saturday 
morning session will end the get- 
together and w'ill include the elec 
tion of officer-s.
Jack Histed of Hamilton, now 
vice-president, who will be chair­
man of the convention, is expect­
ed to be named president of the 
AAU to succeed Ken McKenzie of 
Vancouver. Mr. McKenzie, who 
has been in ill health, will not 
attend.
MAY SEND CHAIRMEN
The delegates will consider 
resolmion proving that its na­
tional chairmen for various sports 
will be automatically appointed 
as senior officials to accompany 
the teams to international com 
petitions in the snorts for which 
they are responsible 
A report will be heard concern­
ing the pos^bility that the Cana­
dian Olympic Association and the 
British Empire and Comnion- 
v/ealth Game.s Association be 
asked to give the various sports 
committees the opportunity 
recommend women officials 
international teams.
Clilf Fined $200 
For Cheyving Refs
O fT T A W A  tp P >  -  F r a iik  a a l r .  
coach o f the R ig  Fo u l* IViotbaU 
Le a g u e ’ a O tta w a  Rough R id e rs, 
was fined 0200 IV e s d a y  night by 
B iff P o u r C om m listoaer A p a n  J .  
Ffaecr.,, , "
Judge hVaacr said Clair took is­
sue with the officials at holttiinr 
in a game in Ollawa agalnet Tor­
onto Oct. 24 which. Ottawa won 
2.5-7. He .said the league is too 
big for thai. , .
Famed Hockey Coach 
Dies In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP)~Hnny Nell 
coach of Winnipeg Braves of the 
Manitoba Junior Hockay League, 
died Tuesday night.
Neil was coach of Winnipeg 
Monarchs when they won the 
Memorial Cup in 1955 and ngain 
la 1W7, He aiiq  ](Ji*yed oa the 





DENVER (AP)—The only per­
sons dissatisfied with Joey Giar- 
dello’s 10-round unanimous deci­
sion over Wilf Greaves of Edmon­
ton 'ruesday night appeared to 
be some of the fans among the 
crowd of 4,425. „
Many of the spectators started 
booing in the late rounds and 
gave their lungs a long workout 
at the end. •
Tlie result gave Giardello a 
string of nine straight victories. 
It kept alive his hopes for a bOul 
with champion Carmen Basilio. 
Greaves, who’s never been kayo- 
ed in 23 fights, escaped a trip to 
the canvas by dodging, dancing 
and clinching.
Giardello, No. 3 ranked middle­
weight who weighed in at 160% 
to Greaves’ 157%, said in his 
dressing room afterwards that 
"Greaves is one tough kid. I hit 
him when I wanted with the left 
Jab. but I never could land the 
right cross."
NO MISTAKES
Greaves, 21-year-old Canadian 
fighting out of Pittsburgh, said 
Giardello "stung ihe several 
times with left jabs, but I was in 
no immediate danger. I knew 
Joey was waiting for me to make 
a mistake and I was determined 
I wouldn’t- make any."
"I decided to play it smart and 
box him," Greaves added, "which 
of coursiB, meant it was the kind 
of fight some of the fans didn’t 
like."
Greaves’ decision to box Giar- 
dcllo became evident after he 
was shaken UP by one of Glar- 
dello’s combinations in the fourth,
Wilson, LeBaron 
Lead NFL Stats
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Hard 
running Tom Wilson of Los An­
geles Rams and precisinn-pasalng 
Eddie LeBaron of Washington 
Redskins continue to lead the N*‘ 
ttonal Football l,eague in their 
respective specialties, league 
statistics showed today, .
Wilson has gained 406 yards on 
07 attempts for a 5,1 yard avey- 
ngc. Hugh McElhenny of the San 
Francnsco 40ers gained 29 yards 
on Wilson, but still trails.
LeBaron, former Calgary Stam- 
peder quarterback, has thrown 74 
time and completed 47 passes 
for 751 yards, an average per at­
tempt of 10.15 yards.
l.cBaron*a percentage of com- 
nletlons, 63.5, is also tops in the 
league but John Uhitas of Balti­
more Cblts, has thrown the moat 
touchdown, passes, 15.
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Aurc) jQllat, the' "mighty 
atom" of hockey, after 18 brii- 
iiant years Wjth Montreal Cana- 
diens ended his profcssionnl ca­
reer by signing a <me*ycar con­
tract to coach the Verdun Maple 
Leafs of ! ttw <^ibeo Senior 
Hockey l^eague. A line skater and 
stick handler. hl>t playing weight 





VERNON — Ask any fireman, 
and he will emphatically • cm- 
plore you to keep matches out of 
the reach of children.
Fire that partially destroyed a 
.bedroom and its contents in the 
homo of Mrs. Josephine Olund, 
is attributed to one of the child­
ren playing with matches.
Mrs. Olund was asleep in the 
room at the time the other bed 
was ignited. She did not wake, 
even though the room began to 
fill with smoke.
Her great grandfather, who 
was in the kitchen, began calling 
to Mrs. Olund, and it was his 
repeated calls that finally awak­
ened her. '  I
Upon realization of the danger, 
she picked up the child, who was 
still sitting beside the smould­
ering bed. and fled the room. 
STILL HABITABLE 
Apparently unhurt by the'ex-
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
Above picture shows the re­
mains of a mattress whicli 
caught fire at the home of Mr.s. 
i
-Josephine Olund at Vernon.' 
The bedroom was badly dam­
aged by flames. Children were
blamed for the fire. They wore 
playing with matches. (See 
accompanying story i.
—Courier Staff Photo
pcricncc was Rosalinde, age 3Mi. 
the daughter of Mrs. Olund’* 
mother. Mrs. Olund’s boy, also 
age was presumably outside 
at the time the fire started.
M rf Olund stated, "it must 
have been one of the Children. 
They never lie, and When I asked 
her (Rosalinde) about it, she be­
gan to cry"
Most of the effects in the room, 
were destroyed, and one wall 
was scorched. 'Ibe area outside 
the windows of the bedroom, was 
littered with fire blackened bed­
ding, garments, and small'pieces 
of furniture.
Mrs. Olund, shaken by the epi­
sode, and the two children, were 
taken to a neighbor’s homo for 
lunch.
E.'tcept for the one room, and 
a Uttlo water damage, the house 
is still habitable.
FRICK GOES "WEST"
NEW YORK (AP) -  Baseball 
commissioner Ford Frick and his 
office staff may eventually fol­
low the westward trend and move 
out o( New York—probably to 
Chicago.
Frick said the situation has 
been discussed informally but in­
sisted no definite action had ^ e n  
taken.
"But the possibility of moving 
to a two-club city, if there is one 
left at that time, is something we 
may have to face sometime."
At the present time, the only 




A D S . . .
YOU ARE!
I n t r o d u c in g  th e  M a g n i f i c e n t  1 9 5 8  M e t e o r
T h ia  i s  n o  o rd in a r y  oar. 
M eteo r never Is! Meteor is 
a new car—from new Quadri- 
Beam headlights to new Safety- 
Glow Dual taillights. Here is 
the bold look of the future in 
every line and feature.
New Finger-Touch steering 
rolls away the work of parking 
and turning. New Multi-Drive 
Merc-O-Matic transmission 
provides an extra forward 
range—adapts to the way you 
(kive automatically.
Performance too—is bold 
and new! All-new Tempest 
V-8’s put up to 303 hp. at your 
discretion for safety and re­
sponse. New aif suspension lets 
you ride on cushions of air 
that absorb bumps and shocks 
—keep car level at all times.
In  every way (there are 
hundreds), the magnificeni 
1958 Meteor is new—in a bold 
new way. Your future is with 
Meteor. Sec it at your Meteot 
dcalci;
1 9 5 8 M e te o r
V - 8  o r  6
O N E o r  FO BO  6 r  CANADA’S F IN E  CARSI , ■ \
(Certain featurts illustrated or mentioned an standard on'̂ ome models', ofitionai at extra asti cnptberi,)
N O W  ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR SH bW R O O M S
K a O W N A  M O T O R S
1630 WATER STREET PHONE 3068
(
c r f  Of r » * .  1 I Special Service W ill
Mark Remembrance
WE WISH TO EXTEND OOR 
hcortlelt thanks and appreciation 
to our many friends and neigh­
bours for their many tokens of 
sympathy, floral and soiritual of- 
fcrinjcs tendered t ŝ during the 
sad bcfeavcmcnt of our kn’ing 
daughter ' and sister, Darlene 
Anne. We thank also for their 
tireless work, the nurses and 
staff of the Kelowna Goicrali 
Hospital (Atuiex), Dr. Whitbread, 
Dr. Athans end Dr. Sevensma 
Special tiianks to Rev. Northrup 
for ids comforting words And to 
Day’s Funeral Home for their 
wonderful understanding and 
sympathy.
—Mr. and M rs. Denis Earle 
and family. GO
ROOM AND BOARD— WARM 
and cheerful, working person 
preferred. TV. Phone 7985. Gt
Wanted To Rent
CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED 




3 BEDROOM HOME  ̂ NEW 
bathroom and plumbing, private 
water supply, garage and cabiii 
cm 5 acres cultivated. Additiorflil 
25 acres timberland opitional. 
Price 19.500.00. Terms. Write 
Box 48, Peachland. S5-59
Cars And Trucks
BRITISH ISRAEL U N I T E D  
Field Service — Public meeting 
Women's Institute Hall, Glenn 
Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. Thursday 
evening, November 7. 1957, 8:00 
p.ra. Speaker, Captain R. W. B.
, SAVE $400
For sale or trade, one owner 
1955 D ^ge  Mayfair V-8 sedan.
..». ..................  „ .  «. (krnipletely
Prothcroe, Vancouver. B.C. Sub- overdrive, etc. A-1 condition 25 
ject "He Whose Right It Is!" ‘
60
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER of 
Eastern Star is holding its annual 
bazaar and tea oh Saturday, No­
vember 16th, 1957, from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in St. George's Hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
58. 60, 62. 65, 66. 67
•raE  LADIES SECTION OF THE 
Kelowna Golf and Country Qub 
Fall Dance. Sat. Nov. 9th. Pett- 
man's Orchestra.
50. 52. 54, 56, 59, 62
guaranteed. 
Must be sold this week.
FoU Price 81635 
PHONE 4230
if
Memory of those who gave 
their lives for Canada and their 
felioW'inan in the two world wars 
will be especially revered Mon­
day in Kelowna—the day ob­
served alt across Canada as Re­
membrance Day.
Most precious moment again 
will be at 11 a.m. Mot^ay, the 
39th anniversary of the signing 
of the Armistice that ended the 
first world conflict November l l ,  
1918.
By general practice, the mem­
orial tribute to those who fell in 
World War II (1939-1945) are in­
cluded in the annual Remem­
brance .Day ceremonies.
In Kelowna the annual parade 
to the Cenotaph at the City Park 
will be held, and the usual two 
minutes silence observed at 11 
a.m,
LEGION IN CHARGE
Branch 26. Canadian Legion, 
BESL, Kelowna will be in charge
Legion to stage the yearly parade 
to the Cenotaph and to the Mem­
orial Arena.
The parade will form a t  the 
Legion Hall at 10:30 a.m. Mon­
day. and will consist of the f<̂ - 
lowing in this order:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band: 
color party with a rm ^  guard; 
Legion members; "B '' Squadron, 
B.C. Dragoons; Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadete; B.C. Dragoons 
Cadets; Kelowna and District 
Boy Scout Asspeiation; Kelowna 
and District Girl Guides As­
sociation.
Meanwhile, the Kelowna High 
School Band, under direction of 
Mark Rose, will play appropriate 
music at the Cenotaph until the 
parade arrives for the annual 
memorial service, where the Le­
gion padre. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
will officiate.
PROCEED TO ARENA 
After the service at the Ceno-
on Water to Doyle Avc., and 
then east to the arena for tho| 
laying of a  wreath at the mem­
orial plaque.
Parade then will re-form again I 
and proceed back to the Legion | 
for the dismissal.
Procedure to follow at the] 
Cenotaph has been laid down by I 
orders. Jack Hay, president of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Legion, will place the first I 
wreath, and then will be follow-1 
ed by units in order of their 
seniority, and then by the public.
Maj. Alan Moss of the B.C. 
Dragoons will be the officer 
commanding the parade and! 
Frank Bebb will be parade mar­
shal.
Everyone is invited to attend I 
the annual remembrance cere­
monies at the park and at the ( 
arena. '  ‘
1953 DODGE STATION WAGON. 
Excellent appearance and condi­
tion. Will accept trade. Phone 
2340. 60
of the annual memorial observ- taph, the parade will re-form and 
ance in Kelowna. proceed but of the park through
City Council Monday night ap- the Leon Ave. exit, along Abbott 
proved an application from the I to Bernard to Water Street, north
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Nov. 
27. S-W-U
1948 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR, heat 





We need women to sew ready- 
cut baby shoes spare time at 
home! Also men or women to 
address envelopes and prepare 
letters for mailing. Simple, easy, 
profitable homework. For infor­







Mwna Library Loans 
Showing Healthy Increase
Adults borrowed 7,953 books
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our Low 
Cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
rutbers and Meiklc Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 62
Articles For Sale
STURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In­
vestigate this--the low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. ' tf
STENOGRAPHER. MUST BE ex­
perienced, required for Medical 
Records Department, Kelowna 
General Hospital. The position is 
part time, afternoons only, five 
day week. Apply in writing, giv­
ing full particulars to, Adminis­
trator, Kelowna General Hospital
OFFICE SAFE — COST NEW 
$1700, Now 8325; 2 only Garden­
er 35 MM Projectors for 
Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks 
$10 pair. Ritchie Bros., 1618 Pen- 
dozi. Phone 3045. 64
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hard­
ware clerk requires position. 
Twenty years experience in re­
tail sales. Able to furnish excel­
lent references and can be bond­
ed if required. Apply Box 3213, 
Courier. 62
SEA BREEZE V-M MODEL tape- 
o-matic tape recorder. Two s p ^  
Hi-Fi with aU accessories, only 
3 months old. Phone 3597, 63
GOING CHEAP — PHIUPS 3- 
speed automatic phonograph. 
Phone 2639 or call 890 Bernard 
Ave. 60
FOR SALE—120 BASS “Hohner 
accordion with case. Excellent 
conation. Phone 3818. tf
RELIABLE CARPENTER, good 
linisher, requires any type build­
ing work. ^ x  3216 Courier. .63
STROLLER TYPE BUGGY like 
new, good condition. Phone 6892.
62
For Rent
FOR SALE — BOY’S BLAZERS 
and 3 wool sweaters size 16, like 
new. Phone 8128. '  63
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
6-tfc
MUSKRAT FUR COAT., GOOD 
condition, very good buy. Phone 
6828. - 65
Articles Wanted
WANTED — HIGH CHAIR IN 
good condition. Phone 8860. 60
Poultry And Livestock
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 
FOR SALE — GOOD SIZED 
roating fowl, alive or dressed 
$1.00 each. Rehlinger Poultry 
Farm, 3 miles north in Glen- 
more .Phone 7620. 61
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart­
ments available by week or 
month at winter rates. Fully fur­
nished. bath tubs and telephones 
in all apartments. No telephone
inquiries please. Apply Franl^n i Ttnumirn TTm




TWO FRONT HOUSEKEEP- Enquiries SbUcited. Phone or 
ING rooms for rent, separate en-W ire Orders Collect. ^600 E. 
'trance, furnished, and use of Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
fridge. Natural gas for cooking oLenbum 1500. tf
and heating. Suit one or two men. ------ -— j—- — .  ----- r
816 Bume Avc. ____________M P |iA | A |^(| yyQ Q (|
UNFURNISHED, SELF - CON- 
TAINED apartment. 3 bright ASSURED SUPPLY. FRESH CUT 
rooms, with heat, range, light fir and larch sawdust available, 
and water supplied. $60 per delivered or at OUnger’s Mill, 
month, 1035 Bernard. Phone Carml. Phone 4470. 61
d r y  BUSH WOOD AND DRY
from the Kelowna branch of Oka 
nagan Regional Library during 
the month of October. Juveniles 
borrowed 2123 books. Both cata- 
gorics show an increase over the 
October 1956 total of 9,682 books 
borrowed, although the registra­
tion figure has decreased from 
168 to 136.
The following books have been 
added to the Kelowna branch, 
N O N -nenoN
TTie red army, Liddell-Hart; 
The making of a moon, Clarke; 
Hunting with the camera, Cruick- 
shank; Ghosts on the sea-line, 
Hurst; Things worth while, 
Cheesman; Just a little bit of 
string, Terriss; The London cage 
Scotland: Young days in Tibet, 
Pemba: Arctic Canada from the 
air, Dunbar; Off watch. Young; 
Mischief in Patagonia, Tilman; 
Glacier island, Sutton.
Pheasants in North America, 
Allen; Collected poems. Sitwell; 
Return to the islands. Grimble; 
Elements of radio, Heilman; Deep 
down under, Floherty; How to 
raise and train a cocker spaniel, 
Miller; Men and monuments, 
Flanner; Any number can play, 
Fadiman; Girdle me- a globe, 
Nicol; World without a roof, 
Davis; Life’s adventure, Gibbs; 
The muses are heard. Capote; 
Bridgehead, the drama of Israel, 
Frank; The North West' Comp­
any, Campbell: Beyond the Great 
Slave Lake, Lodge; Be your own 
nurseryman, Scharff; Dog- train­
ing my way, Woodhouse.
Our flight to adventure, Thom­
as: The life and work of Harriet 
Martineau, Martineau; Forbid­
den jungle, Salmon; Bluenose 
ghosts, Creighton; Religion with­
out revelation, Huxley; Should 
Kelowna extend its boundaries? 
Oberlander; Transportation in 
Canada, Lessard; Zoo quest for 
a dragon, Attenborough; T he 
forest resources of British Co­
lumbia (report), Sloan; The 
Batsford book of Christmas 
carols, Taylor; The blasted pine, 
Scott: Me—yesterday and to­
day, Jacob; Bertrand Russell, the 
passionate sceptic, Russell; 
Greek civilization, Bonnard: A 
history of the English-speaking 
peoples. V.3, Churchill: Canada, 
tomorrow's giant, Hutchison. 
FICTION '
Below the salt, Costain; The 
pink hotel, Erskine: All the gold­
en doors, Gibbs; Found a t sea, 
Jordan; The citadel is yours, 
Knight; The unforglven, LeMay; 
Gideon’s night, Marric; Comp­
any of cowards, Schaefer; 
'Ihunder on the right, Stewart;
MandevUla, Thompson; T h e
strange case of Mr. Pelham, 
Armstrong: The. curse of the 




PEACHLAND — Grizzly bear 
tracks have been seen in the 
vicinity of the ‘‘Piggeries’’ and 
Eneas Lakes. This area is cattle 
country, not far from Peachland.
It has been determined by the 
brain pickers, Burnett; Smg out of the tracks that it is a 
the glory, Carroll; La Belle U^rge bear.
Sorel, Carton: The hour after 
westerly, and other stories. The Pincushion Bay Auto 
Coates; A father and his fate. Court has changed hands. Mr. 
Compton-Burnett; Girl of Urbino, and Mrs. L. G. Ameson, the new 
Corbett;No time at all, Einstein; owners, with their two little girls, 
Lootv^e, Freedman. aged two and four years, have
Kirby’s gander, GiUese; Doctor arrived from North Vancouver to 
in love, Gordon; Down in the takq possession of the motel. Mr. 
city, Harrower; Collected short land .Mrs. ]^eton, of Veteran, 
stories, Huxley; The prodigal, I Alta., were the former owners.
Lawence; Gut of Gie strong. 3 ^^ west is home with his 
laghton, ^ptem ber m o o n , I Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Moore; Cast of characters, ®®®'^*|west, Trepanier, until ‘Tuesday, 
gan; ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ’ Iwhen he leaves for Kamloops to
^ ro u g h  a resume work with the B.C. Tele-
phone Co. He was formerly 
est, Riclwrdson; The imperfect ^^ rlting in the Trail district, 
weave, Rogers; Spokane saga, *
Ross; Street of riches. Roy; The Mr, und Mrs. A. Causkquin 
doctor’s husband, Seifert. . have arrived from Princeton to 
Three for the chair. Stout; TJie make their home in Peachland 
sunset hour, Summerton; Mrs.land are residing in R. A. Lloyd- 
Daffodil, Taber; The crystal Jones home, 
wave. Turner; The bushman who , „  ^
man’s gaUows, Farrer; Murder coast whw^^
S i d  “ mrton,s“ 're cSlUld *»
Canning; The missionaries, Jenk- Johnnie Garraway was home 
ins; Arctic submarine. Mars; preparatory School, Ver-
The gracious lily affair. Mason; Lon, for the weekend and will 
The garden by the river, Ross. Low have- an extended holiday, 
November-December blocks of due to the & e  at his school on 
films have arrived in the film | Sunday, 
room at, the library. Film for 




The federal government may 
revive buffalo hunting as a 
means of trimming the popu­
lation of the animals in Wood 
Buffalo National Park and of 
bringing additional revenue 
through big hunting-licence 
ifccs. '
The park, which straddles the 
border between Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories, has 
a buffalo population of 15.000
which must be trimmed an­
nually to keep it from increas­
ing too rapidly. Wildlife author­
ities shoot from 200 to 500 head 
a year.
Now a bulletin from the de­
partment of northern affairs 
says a short hunting season 
may prove more remunerative 
than the present federal kill 
which is sold to packing houses 
and restaurants.
Tlie wildlife authorities figure 
sportsmen all over the world 
would pay from $500 to $1,000 
in licence fees to take a limit of 
two animals. '
They also say the ‘‘ferocity’* 
of the park herds is such that 
buffalo hunting would be more 
dangerous and exciting now 
than when the Indians slaught­
ered buffalo on the plains a 
century ago. ________
3920.________________
THREE FURNISHED CABINS 1 slabs for sale. Phone 6367. 
$35 each and Trailer space with ~ ~  j
water and sower connections. l 0 S f  . 3 | | d  rO U IK l
Phono 8336 and 2739. 621
65
SUITES FOR RENT — 2 OR 4 — GREY PERSIAN CAT,
rooms, upstairs or down, Tur- wWte face. Answers to ^m ^^^ 
p lsh ^ , no children, reasonable Howard offered. 764 Elliott or 
winter rates. Phone 3866. 61 phone «1
FOR RENT -  TWO ROOM 
suite furnished or unfurnished.
Close in. Phono E!68. 62|
2“ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
heated, in good home. Phone 6705.
_________   ̂ tf|
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIV-I 
ATE home. Complete Horae privi­
leges, TV, very reasonable. Phone |
4168.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO.
Men preferred. CoU a t 1259 Rich-! 
toy ea
THK QUEST HOUSE 







R. P. MacLeanV Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier , Limited.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publlcation of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
press or Reuters In this paper
Weeklies Honor 
Publisher Of
L O C A L  and D IS T R IG T
Radio And TV Antennas 
Need Building Permit
THE DAILY COURIER 
WED,, NOV. 6, 1957
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Radio and TV 
antennas exceeding the height of 
ten feet, must be approved by 
the building inspector.
Ruling to ^his effect was re­
ceived by council last night from 
the department • of transport. It 
was explained that poorly , po­
sitioned ^ y  wires m ig h t en­
danger firemen and that in­
adequately stressed masts might 
collpase in high winds.
In other council business, al­
dermen '  indicated that a new 
roof will not be placed on the 
museum this year. The $2,000 
quoted was found to be in excess 
of what council is prepared to 
pay at this time.
Owners of lots covered with 
weeds and debris will be asked
Structure has been ready for the 
last ten days, it was pointed out. 
Bishop A. H. Sovereign will dedi­
cate the structure. Council plans 
to contact federal officials and 
press for an opening date.
At a  recent convention of the 
I British Columbia Weekly News 
papers Association, R. P. Mac- 
Lean, publisher of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, was made ah 
honorary life member of the as-jto dean up their property. It was 
Isociation. indicated tha,t action, will be
Mr. MacLean had served on taken against tardy home own- 
Ithe executive of the association Lrs. The city will hire men and 
for almost two decades and one Lill offending parties, 
term as president. He is also a Effective Saturday, one-hour 
past president of the Canadian Larking will be strictly enforced 
1 Weekly Newspapers Association, especially during evening shop­
ping hours.
Council is anxious that the 
new post office bo opened in 






Total of 43 men and 10 women,
I normally engaged In sawmill





VERNON — Six exchange 
students from Okanogan, Wash., 
were guests at last night’s meet­
ing of city council.
The group was invited to re­
turn for the centennial celebra­
tion, August 17-22. A hint was 
dropped that "Princess Margaret 
may be with us at that time.
Each student spoke briefly, 
They all agreed that “school is 
harder up here.” They attributed 
it to the fact that students study 
harder. The visitors thought the 






ly meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute, was held in the Community 
Hall, at which titpe a donation 
was approved for the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada, 
and the Salvation Army.
Conveners were appointed for 
the annual turkey supper and 
dance whi6h takes place Decem- 
bbr ,7 in the Community Hall. 
'Tickets may be hed from any 
Institute member. •
Mrs. D. Evans was appointed 
hostess for the evening; Mrs. W. 
Fairweather, kitchen convenor 
and-Mrs. G. Porter, in charge of 
the table arrangements.
Afternoon tea was served, hos­
tesses being Mrs. F. Maerns and 
Mrs. H. A. Porter.
Lumber Market Drop 
Causes More
Members of the , caipenter’s 
union, with their wives and 
friends, enjoyed a social eve­
ning and dance in the Com­
munity Hall Friday last. Re­
freshments were served. Ar­
rangements were made by Lloyd 
Hamilton.
Mrs. B. Riches is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Her many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery.
The Hallowe’en party wax 
postponed due to the flu among 
the children.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Egolf have as 
their guests their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Egolf and baby son, of New 
Mexico.
Slumping market conditions In
 Here Is a suit that Is dia- | He seM the 43 following further dcteriorallon in
and also the local news published tlnctly a suit yet manages to all prevlwsly employed in R®‘'^ o r ld  lumber market condition! 
therein. AU rights of _republica-| take on the appearance of a lowna and district, as some of|
Mr. Perrnult. He pointed out that 
market conditions have been 
“known to change overnight" but 
he doesn’t  see any actual im­
provement until early in the 
year, or by spring, at the latest.
The Rutland Sawmill’s logging 
operations will not be affected
tlon of speclardlspatches herelnl rort. ''"Tho''jqcteT*l7~blpw^^ total represente teen time, the Rubabove the 1 W a n e d  waist- norteally tcslde in Kelowna but ber, of mcra  ̂ ......................................
I- hnvfl been working in mills north “TO oui oi worn,are also reserved. above the low-placed waist- normally tcslde In Kelowna but ‘ ^  mill, according to Mr. Per-SubscrlpUop rates--carricr dc- band which has a  covered a e  i  i  ill  t  are t iwoi^^^^^ working at only hall
livery, city and dlsWct 23c per Luckle In front. Both skirt and of bere, such ns at L'>"'by, Lac J®wn 0 iro gj^pg-n Lid., and day time capacity. ’The long log 
week, carrier boy collecting every jacket are double-breasted. La H a^e , Williams Lake and ^  sawmills, the two operation has closed down, leav-
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where helping to create the coat lllu- Prince George. J"®, mhig i„ this areas. p K  tb® short log depurt-
carrler or delivery service is gut pockets and ii deep lap- Mr. Haig said that so far, Kel- '^o^fbcr departments are bclnglmcnt stlirfunctioning 
mnlntelncd, rntes^ns nTOVC. | oyer. The fabric is a rich red pwna Is not nearly as bad off ns Lffected by the lower demand for
woolen. ■ other cities—like Prince George, i„mbcr nnd unless the situation
ear; $3.80 lor u mpmns^ $2.uui,---------------- — ................ — '“ Ifor example—whore lumbering 1b improvOs, a complete shutdown
a s A . r S l S  p c?  y c a n ^ s l S e l ' lo'r’both mills is a distinct poasl




' No White space. 
Minimum words, 
t  insertion ,— —̂  per word 
8 consecutive 
insertions per Wtard
8 conMCUIlve insertions 
. or more __— . per word 8#
Ctssslfled Dtepte;
One tni|«ction $1.18 inch
I  consecuUvo
Insertions .....u:,...,,.,,., I i»  Inch
I  conseeuUvo InsjerUona
I l l a W S y
“ emonlh^ M. 8fMlm«itti
The Corporation Of The City of Kelowna
O'
P U B L IC  N O T IC E
NOTICE Is hereby given that every person, olhfcr 
than a qualified Gas-FiUcr or the holder of a Provisional 
Licence, violating the provisions of the "Gas Code” by 
installing or disconnecting gas-piping or gaa appllan(»s 
will ho subicci to the penalUes provided for under the said 







nn' AUantic salmon In a fresh- 1 Majority of the 10 women reg- blUty. 
wntw stream, fewer than ten Istercd for unemployment work- fvy|7|ii|A |jr
aduU fish are Ukely to return|ed in itox-maWng;pIante ln,Kel-|A>^
from the sea. lowna and Rutland.









#VKyP0Nrr‘»OU FOLLOW UNK*5 
EUALtPlCANPguyANEW ^
CNdKOAT instead of WIAJ8.N9 
VOJItaD FUR! blan kst?:.. 
MAV5S >0U COULD INTEREST 
A TAMiPIfOWST IN ,
rr FO? A FEW POLLAKSf... 
TELL W/A HE CA'4 USE 
FOR f>TCHW0(?< 0N 
KlgMONS FIX M S I
mCOfftSKBtf \ 
1(1 AfJgENTTOfSiP ] 
“  aviv£4X'At3,L 
UM, /  cajii.P
o
.Courier, the S. M. Simpson plant 
will bo clo.slng down partially 
later this week for the annual 
overhaul. General Manager 
Horace Simpson this morning | 
confirmed that the partial do- 
sure would lake place at iho| 
lend of the day shift Frlaay<
, This will not effect the planing 
mill, dry kilns or maintenance 
crows, liowovcr. Mr. Simpson 
said: “Wo arc taking advantage 
of this alack period tq make the] 
1 annual overhaul."
Last week M r. Simpson Inti­
mated that this overhaul closure 
would Iasi for two or three j 
I
1 Meanwhile, at Rulland, where] 




I the end of the month, duo largely 
to the censing of.  ̂box-mnking 
lopernllons. other curtailments 
are probable. > ■
Manager A. Perrouit explained 
.that tho enUre mlU may have to 
I dose down next month, affecting | 
most of the balance of cioployecs 
HlllI on tho job. He aalljl tlicro 
were from 45 to 50 employed at ssssearTma* 
the present time.. ’ > 1
KEBP.ON l^d G IN fi' \  ,
wi5S*!!i lSeftolte,wrordlni“to| Clfy llchrl Office, 310 Bernard Ave^ Phdii* 2 2 2 1 ,
W ant to  get tlfo^ wont o u t of 
your overseas tr ip f  h®
Buro to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  of 
C N R '8 travel Rervicol calk
your nearest (IN K  Agent . , .  . 
h e ’ll g la d ly  h e lp  p la n  a n d  
niTango ^ppr trip  — tak e  care 
of ail y()tir reservations and 
tick e t details.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINtSS
Agents for oil Trons Atlantic 
Steomihtp and Afr Lines,
.V-
>
c a n A r i a h  n a t i o n a l
' tor turthtr hfomnlUn. (tfiai# wrlf* nr toll '
Agent, CNU Station —  Phone 2330
THE OtD HOME TOWN -  Stanby, WED.. NOV. f . MSI
TBE PAH.T c o t j v m
SWMUC ,
•m*
J l . '7aBCSP'BCliPUlHS u m . f f  
p u ra  HIM RACK Hl« R16HT
Ammi
CONTRACT BRIDGE
t t f  B. JAT BECKEB 
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Opening lead-^king of hearts. 
W es(...............................
OaOBER WEATHER REPORT
Temperature plunged more than 
lonce below freezing during 
lOctober according to the met- 
leorological report.
I  Thermometer went down to ja 
Icool average maximum of 52J3 
tin  Kelowna and 49.27 in Joe Rich,
I compared with Septeniber aver* 
lage nriaximum of 73.47 and 71.85 
■degrees. .
Days became chilly and even- 
lings more so after October 1, 
Iwben a warm 73 degrees was re- 
Icorded In Kelowna, and 71 In Joe 
I Rich. Second highest tempera-
KELOWNAI Day of mo. Max. Min.
1 ...................... 73 54
2 ...................... 60 39
3 .u............... :  52 39
4 r r . ..............-  47 39
5 ...................... 48 38
A ________    42 32 .01
Pre.
ture In both district was 63 de­
grees. reported on October 12.
Low points last month were 27 
and 17 degrees in Kelowna and 
Joe Rich. Mlnlmunj averages Ih 
the two areas were KelownA, 
35.09; Joe Rich, 27.58. In Sep­
tember. the average mlnlmuras 
were 45.43 and 34.1 degrees.
A little snow ixdxed with rain 
feU on both districts. Total pre­
cipitation in Kelowna was. 1.85 
inches, in Joe Rich, 2.22. inches.
E^ollmlng are daily climato­
logical. statioii. reports:
JOE RICH
Day of mo. Max. Min.
................    71 39
. . J ._______  53 43
..'est lead the king and ace of 
hearts, declarer ruffing the sec­
ond one. Three rounds of trumps 
revealed East had started with 
four spades. South now tried to 
run the diamond suit, but East 
ruffed the third diamond. A heart 
was returned which forced de­
clarer to use up his last trump. 
South then made only his ace of 
clubs and went down two.
The hand lUusteates, among 
other things, how' Important 
trump control Is in suit contracts. 
It Is typical of many suit con­
tracts that the best'defensive tac­
tics are to stmrten declarer’s 
trump holding. ______
The counter-strategy on the 
part of the declarer, where dan­
ger of trump shortage exists, .is 
to prevent the shortening process 
by whatever means are at hand. 
South failed in this deal to pro­
tect himself against Um possi­
bility of a 4-2 trump break. He 
should have, discarded : a  club 
from his band <m the second 
Ittart lead.
His five trumps would thus re­
main intact to cope with either a 
33 or 4-2 spade division. Dummy 
couM ruff another heirt lead if 
West persisted with the suit, 
whUe if West played .any other 
suit, declarer would win, draw 
the A-K-Q of trumps a id  give 
East his trump plrick.
On this line of play. South 
would wind up with four trump 
tricks, five diamonds, and a club.
Declarer should play on the 
basis the trumps are divided 4-2. 
Not only is this the normal ex­
pectancy, as opposed to a 3-3 
division, but the refusal to ruff 
the ace of heart offers protec­
tion against either possibility.
True, South loses a heart trick 
which can be avoided by ruffing, 
but this is a shortsighted view. 
South’s primary aim is to make 
the contact. The loss of a heart 
trick is a minor consideration 
compared to the loss of a game. 
.  About-all that can be said In 
South’s behalf is that when he 
ruffed the heart ace it seemed 
like the natural thing to do. But 
natural plays are natural pitfalls 
which the wary declarer views 
with suspicion. , /
D A I L Y  C R d fS S W O R D
iM ean s---- ----- 52.83
-*— -r***
5. Peer 25. Greets
6. Afresh 26. Dis-
7. India (poet.) please










IS. Ascribe pur piece
14. Greek letter 3̂ g^jj 5«,an. ^  Qusters of
cisco has one feathers
Premiers Meet
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier Ben- I net said he had been officially pA- 
1 vised that the coming federal- 
I provincial conference will be held 
I in Ottawa Nov. 25 and 26.
Among Items to be presented by
B.C. delegates will be increased 
aid for highways construction, 
subsidies for the B.C.-owhed Pac­
ific Great Eastern Railway, set­
tlement b£ the International prob­
lem associated with the develop­
ment of the Columbia River, and 
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I (Subject to last minute changes) 
I WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Swing. Your Partner 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV News 
6:40-CHBC-TV Weather i i- - 
6:45-CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55—What’s On Tonight 
|,7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
<7:30—Golf Series ,
I 8:00—Boxing - 
9:00—Along Japan’s Highroad 
9:15—The Suzuki Family 
9:30—Cultured Pearls 
|l0:0O^The Chevy Show 
111:00—CBC-TV News , 
IXHURSDAY,* NOVEMBER 7 
4:30—Open House 
5:06—Howdy Doody 
I 5:36—Maggie Muggins 
5:45—Children’s Newsreel 




6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Meet the. People 
7:36—Wrestling 
j  9:36—The Fox Hunt 
|l0:00—Now Escape With Us 
|l0:30—Story of a Falcon 
|ll!06-CBC-TV News 




6;06—Parhde of Stars 
6:36-CHBC-TV News 
1 6:46-CHBC-TV Weather 
6;45-CHBC-TV Sports 
0:55-What‘s On Tonight
7:00-Meet the Staff 
7:15—Legend of the West 
7:30—Land of Tomorrow 





10:00—Face of Saskatchewan 
10:30—Wings of Mercy 
11:00—CBC7TV News
SATURDAY. NOViaiBER 9
4:30—Gift of the Glaciers 
5:00r-Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte C|jsto 
(Point and Counter Point) 
6:00—Parade of Stars • 
6:30-Mr, Fixit 
'6:45-GHBC-’TV News 
7:06—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00—WIFU Win. at Van.
9>00—Forw ard,
9:30—Milling and Smelting 










7:00^Thls Is the Lirev .
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks PreSt 
8:(K»—Back tqt'Sorrento 
8:30—To b e . announced 
OiOO—World’s Stage
( r  Am Not Alone)
. 9:30—CGE Showtime 
10:00—Closcup
1 r— m 7"va10“ ii*IT" 1
a
i
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DAILY CEYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D  L B A A X R 
is L O N G F  E L L Q W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters^^apostrophes, 
the length arid formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are.diffprOnt, ‘ s
A Cryptograiri Quotation.
S Y F F M  D S K  F  K J ' F  E  K A S J N JC Y H • 
H Y E N  Y L K  U E Y H C  X H  D S K V § X N -  
D J  L M  - U J  J  C N — T Y L E M E K . ' •
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE IS NO SPORT IN HATE 





With the advent of the Full 
Moon, there are the usual warn­
ings against emotionalism and 
hypersonsitlveness. A good Venus 
aspect, however, pneourages ar­
tistic and social activities; also 
all matters connected with the 
entertainment field.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tdrilorrow is your birthday, 
your‘ .horoscope Indicates that, 
betwrihn now and mld-1958, you 
should make fine progress, both 
financially and job-wise. In your 
hustasm,' howevM,,, do not 
irge* unwisely. Rathe,r con- 
date gains with an eye to the




Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
OVOTIACHSUMMCR
LAKtNiaOBUNK near \*aai'4sjpnarto*. 
BY (N6TRAM0E PROCESS OF bfAPOtUVTWN M 
TW8 MOrr (MCkimit fV m S
Ml
A ' • __ ih.
elAM tS LVALL
o f rettencaitvt Goottaod 
BECAME ITS OFFICIAL 
GRAVEOtOOin .......




' n m o n m m p » m
tofuture. Be especially alert 
budget matters in March.
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for n|ost of 
the year ahead, and social activi­
ties should be unusually stimu­
lating during August and Sep­
tember. Do not overdo things, 
however, since new opportunities 
for business expansion should bo 
available late in 1958 and you 
will need to be at your best, both 
mentally and physically,* to take 
advantage of them.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious and en­





hlADOC, Ont; (CP)-Extcrnnl 
Affairs Minister Smith had his 
own seat«in the Commons todriy 
after a thumping byelcctlon'vlC' 
tory over a ^o tsky ite  Commu' 
nist.
When volcrcountlng in this 
£astem Ontario riding of Hast- 
ngs-Frontenne stopped for. the 
night wiUt 138 of the 169 polls re­
ported, th e . Progressive Consetv 
Vatlvo cabinet minister had 8,947 
votes and Ross Dowson of Tor­
onto; who ran ns a aeU-stylcd 
atior candidate, 210.
The former University of Tor 
qntp president outdrew his 40- 
ycar-old opponent almost 40 to I
Speeds Up To 85  
Cost Driver $25
(GouHerit Vertwn Bureau)
VERNON - -  It was fortunate 
for Joseph Morin, local con­
struction man, that Magisbate 
Smith has not yet inaugurated 
a "“dollars per mile over speed 
Umlt*’ method of levying fines.
RCMP reported that they fol 
lowed Morin J a r  two mites, at 
Sficcds up to 85 mllen an hour.





' ■ , • ,1 . •
LONDON (Reutors)-The gov­
ernment, in the speech from' the 
throne, said yesterday It will 
create “life peerages’’ bringing 
women Into the House of Lords 
lor the first time. .
The Queen, wl\o had driven in 
state , to the Houses of Porlla- 
mcnl with ap escort, of pi;aricing 
cavi\lfy, rend the speech opening 
a new ; session of Parliament 
from' thri golden throne in the 
House of Lords. '
Government logIs)atlon fore­
shadowed In the speech will cre­
ate both men and women life
Sters. They w|U‘have equal slt- ng and voting rights with hered­
itary peers ww> rtow compoaO the 













_ 'vou’ve gUNiONQ 
,̂ 6858(1; ROHOREDONI. 
UMRVOIflBROOTTUi 
STRANM-nu-mogv 
HMMI AND MIS WIPE, 
oPHow’nsvfoimo'nii 
VoDLOMIRAABMmoNEI) 






j o m m
'MEWSERS Or MY
COUNCIL CLAM you
^We SHALL. SEE IF \  THEY JUST CUT 
VOd Alts ASENTB 1 THE BOOS 6tJ MY 
i AMYSREAT r \  KANOS/
Y  UJOK,WHATW . _ .......
' com m  OUR WAY/ ) WKAT'S
PAGWOOD, 
COME TELL N 
HOW YOU
lik e  t h is







1 can't- it s  two yearsj






I  SURE MISS 
A LOT OF 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TO KEEP MY 
m o u th  
SHUT
-zj./ 5 ;•
GRANDM A, MAY 
WE WAVE A  CU P  
O’ YOUR R EA L  
STRONG COFFEE?
SURE.BOVS...CARE 
FOR CREAM IN IT?
OH. NO, JU S T  MAKE IT 
b l Xc k . g r a n o m a /
W E  USE I T A S i r ^  IN . 
OUR FO UNTAIN  PENS.'
CAKEFllU, AVCKEY.
I ~ m:





FORSOT TO  SlSNAU,
eH?
THE VEKY IPEA 
WE WERE PRIVINS 
VERY SLOWLY 
[—r  ASP
HOW PARE VOU 
STOP US WHEN 
We'RE LATE.












IF I t  WAS 
LIVER ANP
ONIONS, e o o a ..
/  b u t  if  it  ^
} WAS STEW 
, (tErs’RlBLB
- i i  r
XSBARCHBP/
HIS BARN, I STciVV|if« f 
R O 0B B 5-V ' 5 T IC K B /
AHPIPOUNP 
THB6BI
VOO CAMIT ARRBST HBV/ ) 
WY BOSS, MISTER/ PUT MB 
MB'S INNOCeNT/ DOWN/
FINAL r e a d in g  .
City Council Monday night gave 
Rnal reading to bylaw 1923, which 
authorized the construction of a 
concrete sidewalk on the south 
aide of luiwrcncc Avenue from 
Water Street to tlie firsts lane 
east of Abbott Street This would 
be under the local Improvement 
bylaw. , ,
SCENIC IliGlIWAV 
' The  ̂H£ntf-jA8|)er highway > In 
Alberta runs through 185 miles 
of majestie mountain scenery.
OH, softs,-
p.-E-'iTY/
BUT V/ATCH MB OBT (fO m  RiSHT
aptbr PiHHea... i ll be ab busy 
ABADlAVriR/
BECAU6B THATB THB TIV4 
08ANPMA V/LUea LOCKM 






A local Iniddlt^agcd motorist 
had a narrow escape from ser^ 
lous injury late yesterday after­
noon when the • auto he was 
driving left the road and went 
down a steep embankment in 
Ellison.
RCMP said J. E. Matheson. 
Water Street, escaped with only 
a shaking up but the late model 
auto was fairly heavily damaged.
Mr. Matheson, according to po­
lice, was • proceeding ' south on 
the old Vernon road (now beinR 
used as a detour for Highway- 97 
while a change is. being made at 
a culvert near Reid's corner) 
when be lost control on a curve 
south of the Ellison school. The 
auto ended on its side more than 
20 feet below the roadway.
THE KELOWNA COURIER 
WED., NOV. e. 19R 8
'  *  ‘  C a
PATHFINDER CLUB REFORMED
Becently re-formed for the 
coming scasen, is the Rutland 
Seventh-day Adventist Path- 
f in ^ r  Club, with more mem* 
, bers than it has had in any 
other year, and more than any
other Pathfinder Club in Can­
ada. Already under way is a 
program for teaching orderli­
ness and team spirit entir- 
priscs, physical culture Jn  ex­
ercises, marching and games,
and educational pcrsults in yist- 
ronhmy, taxidermy, woodwork, 
leathercrhft, philately, first aid, 
nature - study, dress - making, 
knot tying and Biblical know­
ledge. The direetbr, Dr. N.
DruiU is ably ass!i;tcd in this 
program of training these young 
people by a faithful group of 
counceRors and junior counsel­
lors.
Mrs. Sommers Expects 
Husband This Week
T O D A Y ’S S T b C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
VICTORIA (CP) —M rs. R. f  
Sommers said today she expects 
her husband will return home 
here “sometime this week."
She has not talked with him 
since last Wednesday, she said, 
but Is going on statements he 
made in a radio interview that 
be would welcome an inquiry 
and intended to come back soon.
James Proudfoot of Victoria, 
counsel for the former minister
of lands and forests, expected to 
receive a phone call today from 
Mr. Sommers.
They will likely discuss the up­
coming inquiry into the aUega- 
tions of bribery against Mr. 
Sommers. The royal commission 
under Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan is expected to begin hear­
ings here next week.
Whereabouts of the former 
minister are still unknown. It has 
been established that he has been 
driving around the western U.S 
in recent weeks and the radio 
nterview js rumored to have 
been made in the San Francisco 
area.
Supplied by
James, Copithom© and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Av«.
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s Closing ‘ Eastern Prices
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
WED. —  THURS. 
November 6  and 7 
DOUBLE BILL
"CALYPSO JOE"








Historical Drama In Color 
Vith George Montgomery at 
Helen Carter.





Western Drama in Color 







OTTAWA (CP) — A three-man 
royal commission has begun to 
sift millions of words of testi­
mony'and to study hundreds of 
exhibits in ah effort to decide 
whether ’ihq CPR should take 
firemen off diesels oh its freight 
and yard service.
The commission, headed by Mr. 




WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—E. G 
Higgins, superintendent of Sud­
bury public schools.tkald today 
until uniform academic stanc 
aids are established in Canada 
the “quality of educational or 
portunity for Canadian childrc 
will continue to remain a piou 
hope, fervently expressed an 
studiously avoided."
He told a panel discussion a' 
the annual ccuivcation of the Pub­
lic School Trustees Association o! 
Ontario Canadian children may 
be getting "third rate teaching.”
Mr. Higgins, in aprovlnce-by- 
province assessment of teaching 
standards, said perhaps the poor­
est standards were in Newfound­
land, where the average salary, 
"is just under 82,000," and the 
best is British Columbia, where 









30 Industrials 435.82 . +1.78
20 Rails 107.54 +  .20
15 Utilities 69.96 +  .02
Toronto
20 Industrials 404.17 -T-.77
20 Golds 70.62 -t-.30









Okanagan Investments L if te d
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.)  ̂
Dominion of Canada c
Bid Asked S
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 98.00 98.80 p
6th Victory Loan
3% due 1960 96.90 97.10 f
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 94.90 95.00 S
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 93.75 94.00 S
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 91.75 92.00 ]
Provincials
Manitoba Hydro 









5% due 1965 100% —
Ontario Hydro , ■ ■
5% due 1977 1()0.00 — .
Ontario
1 5% due 1964 100%
;
Ontario
5% due 1975 100%
Corporations
Abitibi — __
4%% due 1966 91.00
B.A. OU ' . ^
5%% due 1977 99% - 100.00
B.C. Electric 
- 5%% due 1977 98% 99%
Home Oil
5% due 1971 105.00 ■ ■
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 100.00 103.00
Inland Nat Gas 
5%% due 1977 103.00 105.00
. Loblaw
,1 6% due 1977 108.00 109.00
Westscoast Tr, "C”
_  5%% due 1988 103% 104%
All Cdn Compaund 
All Cad Dividend 


















Ĉ as. Asbest 5.95 6.10
Cons. Denison 13 13%
Falcon 24% 25 •
Frobisher 1.36 1.60
Gunnar 14% 15
Hud Bay 50 so%
Noranda 39% 42
Sherrit 4.80- 4.85
Steep Rpek 10% 11%
PIPELINES
Bid Asked
Alberta Gas 13% 13%
Can. Delhi 6% 7
N, Ont Gas 11 11%
Trans Canada C 21% 22
W Coast V.T. 26% 26%
BANKS
Commerce 41% 42%
Imperial 42% . 44
Montreal 40% 41
Nova Scotia 49% . 49%
Royal 59% 59%
Tor. Dorn. 37 37
preme Court of Canada, ended Boy Scouts bottle drive on Sat- 




union ^spute—eight months and truck loads of bottles were taken 
one day after they beghn. . , to town, one on Satprday, and 
Mr. Justice KeUock told, a the other on Monday, in Percy 
porter the -commission’s woYk Geen’s truck, and over $125 was 
would be done as quickly as pos- received f6r bot|le sales, 
sible but he could not say whenj. The boys still have some odd
By BOB THOMAS
NEW YORK (CP) — One of 
'itc great marriages of entertain- 
nent—RosaUnd RusseU and an 
-.untie named Marne—could go 
1 forever. But Roz is bedding it 
’own to twoi years.
Auntie Marne has been a top 
Icket on Broadway ever since it 
opened a year aga Miss Russell 
s bowing out of ;th» New York 
run in just 11 weeks though she 
could remain as long as she 
wanted. Her reasoning:
It's a tremendously exhaust­
ing show. By the time we finish 
the movie next Juno, it evil! be 
almost two years that I havo been 
working with Marne. In Augqst of 
1956 we first started working with 
the script.
It has been a wonderful ex­
perience. but good heavensrrhow 
long can you continue playiim one 
character?”
As long as she wants, say the 
ticket ageiRs. But Roz has other 
ideas. She has never beet) .one 
(or standing still. She hlayed an 
endless procession of professional 
women in films—so much so.that 
the business suit became a. uni' 
form for her.




linum ’ 29 29%





idian OR 26% 27
24% -24%
! Paper 28 28%
s M and S 19% 19%
Seag 25% -25%
(Players 15% 16
1 A 78% 79%
Oil 39V4 40
Accep 25 26
nd Gas 7% ' ‘ 7%
Nickel 72 72%
r Pipe 38 39
ky Lager 4.10 4.20
;sey Harris 5% 5%
:ollFron 51% 53
:Mill B 25% 26%
n Phone ' 1 0  10%
:e Hersey 103 107
/eU River ■ ■ 32%. 34
.R oe 13% 13%
;1 of Can 50% 51
ns Mtn PI 61 63%
Walkers 70; 70%
West Ply • 10% 10%
P O LIC E  C O U R T
Charged in city court Monday 
with a second offence of being 
intoxicated off a reserve. Tom­
my Felix, Westbank Indian was 
fined $25 plus $6.50 costs.
Driving with his windshield 
and windows frosted over cost 
John Edward Madsen a fine oi' 
$15 plus $5 costs in district police 
court Saturday. ^
Russ Will Play 
With Int. Rules
bottles on hand to clean and sort, 
which will increase tire return 
still further. One tifuck, a light 
delivery and three cars with 
teams of Scouts, covered (he 
Rutland district, working all day, 
but had to pass up a few roads 
for lack , of time.
Another drive is being con- 
^®®^“ ®*^lsidered early in the new year, 
exhibition 1 The funds received will finance 
troop ruiming expenses and
she and husband Fred Briscoi^ 
will head for a lengthy vacaUoc 
to Europe.What then? j
"Perhaps another ploy," she 
said. "I've had a lot of scr.\ts 
offered to me, bht once again,  ̂
want to do something dJfferent| 
It’s the same way  ̂with pi<s 
turcs. When you get to bo m>) 
age, it's not easy to find good 
parts. But I'll play anyUting-4 
mothers, aunts, old maids—ait 
long ns they’re Interesting.” 1
MAN-ROPING TEACHER
But she broke out to cbme back 
to Broadway in a hduslcal. Won­
derful Town. And her latest'film. 
Picnic, i>ortrayed her as- B love- 
starved, man-roping teacher.
Qn St. Patrick’s Day next year, 
she’ll begin the . film version of 
Marne for Warner Brothers. Then
TORONTO (CP) -  
referees will handle
hockey games between the Mok-|the __ ^ _____ „
cow Dynamos and Ontario and assist in camp costs.
Quebec teams this month — but'----------------
under, international, not Canadian i BIG INDUSTRY
'"'to qualify for the job the offi- L  W «t (Jerm a^’s automobile in- 
cial wiU take a fast course in the d“stry including manufacturers 
gentler regulations Ifovering hoc- ®”d parte, employed
key in Europe, These rules out-1 workers in 1957. 
law checking into the boards and
permit bodychecking oidy in be- MANY FEATHERS
hind the team’s own red line.. _ Scientists have counted 25,216 
The Allan (-Up champion Whit- feathers on a whistling swan, 8,- 
by Dunlops meet the Dynamos 120 on a hen and 1,359 on an Eng- 
here Nov. 22, three nights after |iteh sparrow, 
the Russians arrive at Montreal 
by air.
Gets Jail Term 
Under Game Act
A local youth, already serving 
three' months imprisonment in 
default of payment of a $25 fine 
for impaired driving, Tuesday 
appeared in district police couri 
on a delayed charge laid under 
the game act.
Otto Schram was fined an ad­
ditional $50 plus $3 costs for un 
lawfully carrjdng firearms—two 
rifles and a' shotgun—in an auto. 
He had no hunting licence.
Schram decided t(̂  take , the de­
fault term of 30 days, which 
Magistrate Donald White rule( 
wo^d run concurrent with the 




If you have cosmetic problems, 
drop In to Long Super Drugs 
and talk them bver with .^ a r-  
jory ShorthouSe, our beauty 
expert. Just returned from a 
Richard Hudnut-DuBarry con­
ference, Marjory is right up 
to the minute on the latest 
trends in beauty, and is only 
too pleased to discuss the per­
sonalized care of hair and skin 
with you. - ■
For beauty carO, it’s
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
'"Where All Kelowna Saves’*
OLD CAPITAL
Alexandria, founded in 332 B.C. 
by Alexander the Great, was 
Egypt’s capita for more Jthan 1,- 
000 years.
OILS
Cal and Ed 
Cto Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St, John 
Hpipe Oil A 




























BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
Now Showing —  Today Only —  7:00 and 8:30 p,ni> 
DOUBLE BILL —  NOTE TIMES 
I QHORUS 6IHL INHEIHTS






One Wpman, Tells Another!
AND BECAUSE OF THE 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSE
we have
FOR 3 MORE DAYS ONLY! 
Our 31 st Birthday Gift to You! 
A Guaranteed Grade "A"
. C H A R LTO N
HESTON
Y O l
Cedi B. DeMUle has recorded, for the ages, all of the dramatic story 
of Moses and The Ten Commandments. He has brought to life, through the 
medium of the motion picture, this great suhjecCwhich has been described 
as *̂The most decisive leap foirivard ever discernible in the human story.**
AN NE ' EDWARD G . YV O N N E DEBRA J O H N
PAGET-DEREK
I 'liuVl ‘■I'
■ T i l l . '  ' — - ' - l i  lL  L ^ _
A 10-12 lbs. Ovcn-Rcady ttirdi
This offer was/so good and the-demand so tremendous, we 
just had to hold it ov^fl But this FREE offer dcfintelv expires 
this Saturday, so if you' didn’t get in on it previously, here’s 
your chance for a few more days only. When you buy a coat, 
you receive a certificate on a luscious Canada Safeway turkey, 
which is good now or any lime until Dec. 31st. M yc two 
problems dt once . ?. your coat problehrt and your CJhrlstnlns 
turkey problem. But hurryl Only a few more days.
A FREETurkey with Purchase of Any
FALL
from’
i i i f e
Ce c il R D eM iu e ^
|Ml0OWCt*O»«
.1 h I,
I I, U „ L , . A PAHAMOUNt IN VISTAVIHON AND TtCHNiCOlOi
-------- ■ RIAVIRS THIATBI
' " V l  /
<1/
' ' U' I, . . < ’ 4 ,
T ' ' . '>»'  , '
1,- V 'V ','. ''*  ' ' ' ' '
'' Ml)-'' H ' »' ' ft'
Every important fabric. . .  every iiuportant new shape 
is here in Sweet 16's wonderful sejection of Fall coats. 
Expensive’ looking fur fabrics, worm, cosy alpacas, Pel- 
Ion tweeds to give you that standout look, warm, cuddly 
super orloh Utter coats and of course, thi? most glamor­
ous of all, this year’s exciting polished blacks. They’re 
all here . . .  iti an exciting array oi; styles and new Fall 
colors.
'
$ 3 9 .9 5
1 I ,
PAyMENT
( I , <’yi lU > C i' ̂ I f
' ' I ,  u J) < ' 1 ifl 1 I i '' t  I || .'I (f,  ' I'l >1 ‘"1 J - 1 ,  , ' i  ' ‘>11 1' K1 I' ' \ ' ,  '' * ' ' ,  I  '
I  I t  1 '  i '  I  l  I  i |  '  /  1 '  1 t  I ^
